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Kuisang arud Sutt, Iflranoeiseo
The two atrocities committed by units of the U.N.

Command in the neutral zone of Kaisung are only
the most recent examples of what American im-
perialism looks like when brought to bay. This
frantic American manoeuvring at r(aisung comple-
ments the fantastic duplicity of the u.s. state De-
partment coming to full flower at San Francisco.

Washington calculates that only a continuous
state of international tension can give it an even
chance of forcing its satellite governments to sign
on the dotted line at San Francisco. The tense
situation resulting from the assassination of a Chi-
nese military police patrol leader on August 19 in
the r(aisung neutral zone and the murderous bomb-
ing attack three days later on the living quarters of
the Korean-Chinese Delegation within the conference '

area itself, is designed by 'washington to provide
just the sort of atmosphere needed to get their
peace treaty signed at san Francisco. And when
this so-called "peace" treaty is signed, the Americans
believe they can, with fuII "legality," press ahead.
with the open rearming of the Japanese fascists as
the spearhead of their aggressions against the Asian
peoples. This is the relation between Kaisung and
San Francisco in U.S. imperialist war strategy.

The two eriminal acts perpetrated by the Amer-
ican negotiators at Kaisung are of the utmost
seriousness. That they should attempt the cold-bl.ood-
ed murder of the Korean-chinese Delegation shows
the desperate state of these warmongers. The u.s.
5th Air Force's theory that the bombing attack may
have been the work of "an unidentifled plane,, is
just as absurd. as the statement of the u.N. command
that the murder of the Chinese military police patrol
leader on August 19 was the result of ,,actions of
irregular groups without the slightest connection
overtly or covertly'l with the U.N. forces!

caught red-handed, the u.s. imperialists bluff
and rant. vice-Admiral Joy did not wait for a
second investigation (the flrst one at night being
hastily concluded at the request of his 1iaison
officers) , as mutually agreed upon, but released his

This issue of People|s china documents the
treacherous activities of yet another tink in the
world-wide ring of U.s.-directed spies and saboteurs.

The abortive ptot of these u.s. imperialist agents
to kill leaders of the central people's Government
is another telling example of the sort of ,,friend-
ship" 'so lavishly professed by the mouthpieces
of w'all street. rt is yet another criminal conspiracy
of the type that has aroused the wrath of aII civilised
peoples against the American gangster way of life.
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faked "report" on the bombing denying all charges
point blank. The only unchallengeable evidence Joy
furnished was that the U.S. imperialists are incom-
petent liars as well as cold-blooded murderers.

In these circumstances, the l(aisung negotiations
have been sltspended. There is no point indeed in
continuing the conferences when the Americans do
not show even a semblance of sincerity about reach-
ing an armistice in Korea. The least they can do
to show that sincerity now so that continuation of
negotiations can be guaranteed is, as pointed. out by
General Kim rl sung and General peng Teh-huai
in their latest joint message to General Ridgway,
to carry out their obligations and send their men
back to re-investigate the bombing to prove or dis-
prove the truth of the Korean-Chinese protest.

Sincerity is an essential prerequisite f or the
success of the r(aisung talks. But ever since thd
negotiations began on July 10, sincerity was lacking
on the American side. This has been fully shown
in the preposterous American demand.s for a demar-
cation line which witl give them an additional 12,000
sq. kms. of North r(orean soil. It is now shown
rnore fully in these two criminal and provocative
incidents. until ' the Americans show a genuine
change of heart at the Korean armistiee negotiati.ons,
it is impossible for the world. to believe that they
have any intention of ending the bloodshed in Korea.

The American imperialists were forced to enter
the Kai-sung armistice negotiations because they had
suffered telling defeats and because of the rnounting
pressure of the world's condemnation. Now events
will show whether they will heed the world-wide
demand for peace and abandon their provocative
manoeuvrings at Kaisung. rf 'they dream of saving
their skins by stalling the Kaisung talks to give
their battered armies a respite and to get a remili-
tarised Japan at San Francisco to fight their batiles
in Asia, they will only be driving themselves fui-
ther along the road to destruction, The resound.ing
victories of the l(orean People's Army and the
chinese people's volunteers have proved. tirne and
again what they can do to the aggressors in Asia.

Criruirm,l Agents of the U.S.^d.
The apprehension and destruction of this U.S.
espionage centre in Peking demonstrates that no
conspirdcy, however cleverly camouflaged, can escape
the vigilance of the people's state.

The U.S. warmongers have never been over
partieular about their choice of instruments. Under
the patronage of the traitor Chiang Kai-shek, by
formal agreement with the l(uomintang, the Amer-
ican Central Intelligence Agency planted its evil
tentacles deep in China in 1943 with the establish-



rnent of SACO (Sino-American Co-operation Or-
ganisation), headed by the Himmler of the KMT, Tai
Li. With the KMT's collapse, the American im-
perialists took a more direct hand in building their
"invisible front" against the Chinese people. William
J. Donovan, head of "J" Group of the Ameriean Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency, travelled busily throughout
the Far East in early 1950, using Hongkong as his
outpost. In March 1950 Acheson announced that
US$360 million had been earmarked for so-called
"international information and educational activities,"
d U.S.- politician's description of espionage and sub-
version. In February this year, the IJ.S. Intelligence
Department (G2) in Tokyo set up dro-.rIled "Sino-
Japanese Alliance" with such notorious f ascists as

Yasutsugu Odamura, a No. 1 Japanese war criminal,
and Jeri Yuan-tao, henchman of the quisling Wang
Ching-wei, as itt principals. In Taiwan, a Sino-
American Liaison Group is operated jointly by C. M.
Cooke, "retired" Commander of the U.S. Paciflc Fleet,
and Cheng Chieh-min, successor to Tai Li.

Through such means nests of U.S. spies have been
'established in many parts of Asia, and particularly
in the people's China, in preparation for further
.aggressions against the peoples of 'Asia. Invariably
the off-scourings of the Italian fascists, Irlazis, Japan'
ese ronins and White Russians have been utilised.
In adciition to foreign "commercial" firms, the black
international inside the Catholic Church has proved
to be a source of reliable recruits,

Nevertheless, one by one, the criminal agents in
the pay of the U.S. imperialists have been caught in
China and their diabotical schemes have been
frustrated and exposed. Angus I. Ward, formerly
U:S. Consul-General in Mukden, was arrested in
L949. The underground espionage network he or-
ganised was completely smashed. So was the Peking
branch of the U.S. "Ileadquarters of the Arrny O.S.S-"

in February 1949 headed by Major PauI Fillman.
The career of U.S. spymaster D. S. Mackiernan in
Sinkiang ended in ignominious flight in September
1949. His chief henchman, the bandit Wusman, was
caught and shot in April 1950. Twenty-one agents
of the American S.S.U. were caught in Tientsin in
March this year, together with their radio equipment
and incriminating documents. As in the recent case,

all the evid.ence uncovered. shows that these in-
trigues were directed and fi.nanced by the U.S. Gov-
ernment, the enemy of world peace and arch-
conspirator against the peoples of Asia.

These plots have been exposed ]oecause the
Chinese people are vigilant in defence of their new
happiness and their Motherland. Strong ;in this
whole-hearted support of the entire nation, the
Central People's Government has shown and will
continue to show that it is fully determined and
able to put down any vicious scheme of the im-
perialists whether this be a menace directed through
Korea or ,a vile plot of assassination and espionage
carried out by a gang of criminals in Peking.

A MAP OF JAPANESE AGGRESSIONS BEFORE AND DURING WORLD WAR II
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The IJ. S. Draft Peace Treaty with Jupan

MenACes All Asia
C. C. Fang

"THE United States is trying to blackmail and bull-
I doze some 50 nations into signing her unilateral

draft peace treaty with Japan. Reaching its
climax at San Francisco, this whole treaty-drafting
f arce has been revealed as a baref aced attempt to
put the old collaboration between WaII Street and
Japanese imperialism on a new basis. Japan is cast
for the role of U.S. henchman in the enslavement of
the peoples of Asia and the realisation of U.S. plans
for world domination.

This is confi.rmed by the terms of a second
document, the already drawn-up "If.S.-Japanese
Security Pact," a naked war alliance between the
American rulers and their J'apanese satellites. This
is also scheduled to be signed at San Francisco, as
soon as the "peace" treaty gives the green Iight.

***
T HE connection between American imperialism and
I Japan'ese imperialist miJ.itary fascism, now being

restored with Japan assigned. the role of servant and
cat's-paw, had a history of four decades before it was
temporarily broken at Pearl Harbour. As everyone
with a memory knows, Tokyo's pre-war power was
built up to the point where it could double-crosS its
Washington partners' only because American mono-
polies had industriously fed it, until almost the last
moment, with investments, scrap iron and oil.

This 40-year history caused bitter suffering to
the Chinese and other peoples in Asia. One has only
to reca1l the Japanese annexation of Korea and their
seiiure of China's Chiaotung Peninsula, U.S. colonisa-
tion of the Philippines, the joint U.S.-Japanese in-
tervention in Soviet Siberia and finally the Lg31
Japanese invasion of Northeast China followed by
its attack on all China in 1937, and its fi.erce econo-
mic aggression in other lands-all this with the
connivance of the U.S.

Thus it was that in 194L at the time of Pear1
Harbour, the entire Chinese people had already been
resisting a ful1-scale Japanese onslaugh( f or four
and a half years; the people of China's northeastern
provinces had been under the heel of Japanese im-
perialism for ten years, the Korean people for over
30 years. After Pearl Harborir from 1941 to 194b,
the peoples of MaIaYa, Viet-Nam, the Philippines,
fndonesia, Burma and a section of India also ex-
perienced the fuII horrors not only of Japanese faseist
attack but of unspeakably brutal oecupations. rn
addition, Ameriean, British ," and Dutch youth
and the youth of other Paciflc countries 1ost
their lives in rfforld War II. Ttris was the whirlwind
reaped by American patronage of Japanese fascism.
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And it was the peoples of Asia, grouping them-
selves around the Chinese people and following their
example, who rose in their millions to struggle
against Japanese imperialism and at heavy cost
engaged the vastly greater part of its armed strength.
rt was their resistance which mad.e it possible f or
the military forces of the united States to end retreat
and begin their counter-offensive. Nor could the war
against Japan ever have been vietoriously conclud.ed,
when it was, if the soviet union had not smashed
the main intaet land f orce of Japanese fascism, the
million-strong Kwantung Army which it had kept
tied up for years previously, and if a[ the popular
forces of Asia had not passed, resolutely to the
counter-offensive.

'when imperialist Japan was flnal1y brought to
her knees, it was the belief and hope of the peoples
of Asia and of the world that they had put an enrJ,
once and for all, to Japanese fascism.

That hope is now dashed to the ground. This
U.S. separate peace treaty with Japan is aimed. not
at uprooting Japanese faseism but at reviving it. rt
is impossible to camouflage what this new u.S.-Jap-
anese alliance means to the Asian peoples. Al-
though the '1va11. Street press strains to prove that tt
means "arming Japan against communist China and
Soviet Russia" (N.Y. Herq,ld-Tr*tbune', July ZB, Lgbl),
yet every people in the Paciflc feels itself a target.

striking prrcof of this is found in the wave of
indignation and opposition that has swept through
Asia, and indeed through aII countries which suffered
from Japanese imperialism in the past" This op-
position is exfressed in protests, mass d.emonstrations
and in armed struggle.

Among the people of Britain, the U.S.A.,s lead-
ing satellite, protests are raised. against this consort-
ing with the former butchers of British prisoners of
war. British commercial circles, alarmed, recall the
cut-throat competition of Japan, the resulting un-
employment and bankruptcies in Eng1and.

rndignant Austrarians held a demonstration be-
fore the Ameriean consulate in sydney when the
egregious John Foster Dulles appeared in that city.

The influential rndonesian Moslem paper, Abad,i,
voicing an almost universal reaction, has decl-aredl
the treaty "not acceptable, to southeast Asia and
warned the rndonesian Governrnent not to sign it.

The National Peace Council and many other
organisations in Burma have denounced the U.S.
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d.raft treaty. The Burmese Government has refused.
+o send a delegation to San Franci'sco.

The All-India Trade Union Congress, the AU-
India Peasant Congress and AII-India Student
Federation and the Indian Peace Council, represent-
ing millions of people, have launched resolute pro-
tests. The Indian Government has categorically re-
fused to sign the American draft peac€ treaty
because its terms do not "concede to Japan a position
of honour, equality and contentment among the com-
rnunity of free nations," because U.S. forces will in
fact eontinue to occupy Japan itself in an imposed
decision on Japan, and further, the return of
Taiwan to China and the rights of the U.S.S.R. to the
Kuriles and South Sakhalin are not provided for.

Opposed in Armed Struggle

T- HESE are only a few of the manJr signs of a uni-
I versal opposition in Asia that has a solid, steeled

core in those peoples who have already arisen in arms
to achieve their own liberation from imperialism.
The peopLes of China, I(orea and Viet-Nam stand
in the forefront of the struggle against the rWall

Street-Japanese fascist aggression forces that have
already gone into action.

In their seizure of China's Taiwan the American
imperialists are making wide use of Japanese, agents.
China's Northeast is bombed from Japanese loases.
Faced with direct threats to their territory, the best
sons of China have flocked into a powerful volunteers'
army to defend their homes and help l(orea, where
the heroic Korean People's Army is today battling
aggressive American forces which are based on Japan
and supported by Japanese auxiliaries in the fleld.

This joint heroic action of Korea and China has
already inflicted shattering defeats on the U.S. a8.
gressors and their satellit€s : orrd is bt-lt a foretaste
of what is in store for them it they continue their
aggression.

A Pretty BiS Job of Paper-hanging!
Cartoan

6

The people of Viet-Nam have resolutely sup-
ported the Aug. 15 statement by Foreign Minister
Chou En-lai on the U.S. draft peace treaty with
Japan and firmly denounce the U.S. pl'ots. They
steeled their people's forces in battle with Japanese
imperialism in World 'War II. They are scoring new
successes in their six-year-old liberation struggle
against the attempts of U.S.-backed French imperi-
alism and its locaI quislings to reduce them onee
more to a colony. They know U.S. arms are reaching
their enemies via Japan.

In Ma1aya, whieh remembers well the bloody rule
of the butcher General Tomoyuke Yamashita during
the Japanese f aseist occupation, the same f orces
which battled, the Japanese invaders throughout
Lg4L-45 are flghting and gathering strength to free
their country from the U.S.-Ied imperialist bloc.

Behind the broadening protest in the Philippines
are the liberated areas and the Hukbalahap armies
which are defending and. extending them, armies
which also have their roots in the struggle against
the Japanese yoke. No one in the Philippines has
f orgotten how General Douglas MacArthur, return-
ing as a "liberator," almost immediately began to
flght the Hukbalahaps and to groom the Japanese
quisling Roxas for the presidency. lMith these ex-
periences, the Filipinos are under no illusion as to
the future that the new alliance of WaIl Street and
Japanese militarism has in store for them.

No one in the Philippines forgets the devastation
and atrocities perpetrated by the Japanese in Manila"
Here Dulles was burned in effigy at a mass rally-
The Philippine government, though a satellite of
the United States, was driven by popular pressure
to register serious reservations to the draft treaty.

And flnaIly there are the Japanese people them-
selves, to whom fascism brought the bloodiest defeat
in all the years of their history. Despite the double

onslaught of American imPeri-
alism and revived domestic reae-
tion, theY are steadfastlY flghting

.; for their right to democracy and
, a peaceful life. For them the* new treaty holds onlY the Pros-
r pect of interminalole enslave-

f ment, new d.evastation of their
' homeland and the herding of

their youth to serve as cannon
' fodder for an alien cause. TheY

are uniting more closely in the
/, realisation that their future lies

-fitn :- 4.-:^-J^r^:.^ *^* f-^**iai,lnrin friendship, not fratricidal
warfare, with the peoPles of

i China and all Asia.
Thus even before the San

Francisco "conference" begins,
countries representing near1y a
billion people in Asia have re-
pudiated the Arnerican dratt
treaty.

I T is against this background
I of a growing awareness of
danger, of indignation and active
opposition in Asia that the Ameri-
can "peace" and "mutual S€cu'

frth Jopon
'^!"oi"tur.r.l,

bA Fang Cheng and Chung Lin

People's China,



f,ity" treaties with Japan have been concocted and
crammed down the throats of '\tratl street,s satellites.

Reatrising, however, how widespread is the op-
position, the united states has manifested a nervous
anxiety about any open diseussion at all at san Fran-
cisco. rt therefore announced. that the san Franciseo
affair would run for no more than ,four days and thato'only technical and lingual revisions,, of the take-it-
or-Ieave-it document would be tolerated.

rn such a context the decision of the Soviet gov-
ernment to send a delegation to the San Francisco
conference is of world-wid.e importance, beeause
through it the peoples who suffered most from Japan-
ese imperialism and. made the greatest sacrifiee in
fighting it rvill have a powerful spokesman at the
conferenee table. rn sdnding their invitation to
Moscow, the united states and. Britain evidentiy
f elt convinced that they had in advance ensured a
soviet refusal. This is why they were thrown into

Why It Witt Fait
HE fact of the interests, struggles and victories of
the peoples of Asia cannot be mad.e to vanish

from the world by'the wishful thinking of waII street.
The Soviet l]nion's aeceptanee has brought hard

.realities into the stage play at san Francisco.
The first reality is that the war against Japan

\Mas not fought and won by the United States alone
but by the united efforts of many peoples and, in
the flrst place, of the chinese and soviet peoples.
The war with Japan did not begin when the u.s.
entered it, but many years earlier, in 1gBT, when
the chinese people began their eight-year resistance
that wore down Japan's major forces. Nor rzas it
ended, as the Americans arrogantly claim, by the
dropping of the atom bomh. This demonstrated
only the disregard of the u.s. imperialists for the
Iives of Asian civilians. The British Nobel prize
winner P.M.s. Blackett has proved conclusively, in
his much-quoted Mr,litary and, potitical conse-
quences of Atomr,c Energg, that the atom bomb was
not decisive in defeating Japan but was used. in
a desperate last-minute effort to forestall the entry
of the soviet union into the war. Truman him-
self admitted in a message to Congress on october
3, 1945: "That bomb did not win the war. . . .,,
Major-General claire chennault, aR avowed. enemy
of the chinese people and of the u.s.s.R., deblared
in the Neus York rimes on August lb, 194b: ,,Russia's
entry into the Japanese war was the d.ecisive factor
in speeding its end and would have been so, even if
the atomic bombs had not been dropped. . . The soviet
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armies. . . completed the circle around Japan that
brought the nation to its knees.,,

The second reality is that the 'people's anti-
fascist f orces in Asia and. throughout the world,
which grew in strength and experience in the nght
against Japanese aggression, are now immeasurably
stronger than they were in \Morrd war II. Then
they played the major role in defeating the fascrsr
contenders for world supremacy. Today in Asia
there stand the victorious people's Republic of
China, other people's states and mighty people,s or-
ganisations, including those in Japan (and in America
too) , determined to', safeguard the eause of peace
and. freedsm in Asia. They are indissoluloly linked
internationally with the vast peace front headed. by
the Soviet Union and supported. by the people,s
Democracies of Europe and Asia and, the millions
of peace-loving peoples of the world.

This treacherous revival of'' aggressive Japanese
militarism was foreseen. The alliance loetween
china and the great soviet trnion, as raid down
in the Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and Mutual
Assistance signed on February L4, 19b0, was d.esigned
precisely to "prevent the rebirth of Japanese im-
perialism and the resumption of aggression on the
part of Japan or any other state that may col-
laborate in any way with Japan in acts of aggres-
sion."

The Central Peop1e's Government of the people,s
Republic of china has stated that the so-called Jap-
anese peace treaty as projected wiII be null and void.

It is not surprising therefore that the People's
Republic of China was not "invited" to San Fran-
cisco. The country that suffered most cruelly from
Japanese aggression, that battled. longest against
Japanese fascism, stand.s in Asia irnevocably against
this instrument for the revival of that fascist
militarism under U.S. auspices. The U.S. is vainly
attempting to split Asia on this vital issue.
China stands for the interests of all Asia against
this draft treaty for war and the enslavement of
Asia. She stands for the real peace as proposed
by the Soviet Union that will bring prosperity and
mutual friendship to all Asia.

Despite the devious U.S. machinations the
forees that are rallying around this policy for a
true peace in Asia are strong enough to prevent
the return of colonial imperialism to Asia: They
guarantee that arly new imperiaList war will end
in the complete destruction of imperialism. The
Morgan, Rockefeller and Du Pont corporations may
have resumed and increased their Japanese holdings
and be coining money from preparations for a new
war in the Far East, but their days are numbered.
John Foster Dulles may talk of rebuilding "the
ruined citadel of Japanese-American friendship,"
meaning the cartel conspiracies which have already
cost the peoples of Asia so dear, but that robber
stronghold. is being built on quicksands.

The future of this new alliance of Ameriean and
Japanese imperialism is mirrored in its past. Each
new step it takes in its aggressive eourse will in-
crease the mounting wave of popular opposition that
already faces it until it is overwhelmed by the mareh
of history.



From Kuo lvlo-jo

, Japanese People
To Japanese u)o'rkers, peasants, goutlt, and students,

progressiue intellectuals and al,l, othe,r true patrio'ts

Dear Friends:
I write you this open letter as one who received

his university education in Japan and lived there for
20 years, if several sojourns are taken together.

Your nation, it seems to me, is entering another
vital crisis. The "Draft Peace Treaty with Japan,"
arbitrariLy and separately drawn up by the United
States and its satetlite, Britain, has now been publish-
ed. It is supposed to be signed at a conference to be

'convened at San Francisco on Sept. 4. Your Yoshida
Government has expressed its joyful surprise. It has
decided to participate in the conference and to accept
this unilateral "treaty." This is precisely why I feel
that Japan is facing a life-or-death crisis again.

The "Draft Peace Treaty" is illegal in its very
essence. It completely violates aII the international
agreements relating to Japan. It violates the in-
terests of the peoples all over the world. In
particular, it is soaked through with absolute hostility
towards us, the Chinese people. It utterly ignores
our efforts in the eight-year War of Resistance. It
rejects our legal title to participate in the drafting
of the treaty. It denies our right to sign it at aII.

Such an overbearing and arrogant attitude by the
imperialists cannot possiloly loe tolerated by uS, the
people of China. On August 15, our Foreign Minister
Chou En-Iai published a solemn statement: "If
there is no participation of the People's Republic
of China in the preparation, drafting and signing
of a peace treaty with Japan, whatever the contents
and results of such a treaty, the Central People's
Government considers it all iIIegaI, and theref ore
null and void." This is precisely the righteous
demand of aII our people, ardently supported by
right-minded people the world over.

The reason why the U.S. ruling clique is in such
a hurry to conclude an illegal, separate peace treaty
with Japan and bears,- special hostility to the Peop1e's
Republic of China is comprehensible to us. As a
result of World 'W'ar II, the .A.xis states which fought
f or colonies were smashed and the capitalist states
like Britain and France, which possess large colonial
territories, were also enfeebled. The post-war situa-
tion thus gave an impetus to the ambition of
American imperialism to conquer the world.

In attempting to realise this ambition, the Ameri-
can imperialists have presented the world with a
series of tragi-comedies representing their mounting
madness during the past six years. But their mania
has sustained hard blows at the hands of the Chinese
people. Ttre flrst blow was the victory of the
Chinese people's revolution. 'We drove the Chiang
I(ai-shek gang, which is supported by America with
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great efforts,
from the Chi-
nese mainland.
We have also
eliminated the
entire aggres-
sive influence
of imperialist
America in our
country, built
up over rnore

Kuo Mo-jo, Chairman of the
China Peaee Committee

than a century.
In June last year, the U.S. unleashed the war of

aggression against Korea and at the same time en-
dangered the seeurity of our Motherland. Obviously,
the Chinese people eould not remain uncrancerned.
Hence we organised our volunteers, helped the
Korean people flght their resistance \ ,,ar, and pushed
back the aggressive American troops from the YaIu
River to the 38th Para1lel.

This is the basic reason why the Arnerican im-
perialists harze now conceived a particular hatred for
us, the Chinese people. This is why they have moved
on to collaborate with the Japanese plutocrats and,
warlords in the East, to plot a sepafate peace treaty,
to intensify the rearming of Japan and use Japan
as their cat's-paw in the East. Under such circum-
stances, is there sti[ anyone among you, patriots of
Japan, who will consent to serve the U.S. rulers 'as

cannon fodder instead of rising to oppose them?

The Yoshida Government was hatched under the
wing of the American ruling group. It represents the
interests of the American ruling clique and of the
J'apanese plutocrats and warlords, not those of the
Japanese people. It tries to hoodwink you with
specious arguments which can be summed up some-
thing like this: Taking advantage of the opposition
of the two great camps in the world and the con-
tradiction between America and Britain on the one
hand and China and the Soviet Union on the other,
Japan might as well lean towards the U.S. and
Britain until she regains her feet. Perhaps the words
used in Japan are not quite so clear and open. But
I venture to believe that the Japanese reactionaries,^
who take it u-pon themselves to restore their vanished-
"glory," will inevitably follow in Hitler's footsteps.
Their fantastic dreams are meant only to bewitch the
Japanese people, to lure them with f alse bait, and
benumb their opposition.

Like us, the Chinese people, you Japanese people
are industrious, courageous and patriotic. But the'
plutocrats and warlords utilised your patriotism to
satisfy their avaricious desires while you were made
to suffer great calarnities. Over ten years ago, under
the slogan of the "Showa Reformation" and on the
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pretext of mtkuni no tame (a11 for the Motherland),
they launched a large-scale war of aggression against
China and the Paciflc \Mar, bringing your country to
the verge of ruin.

Today, the bloody debts of the old war have
not yet been settled. But the Japanese warlords and
plutocrats, on the leash of American imperialism, are
back at their old game of utilising you. your coun-
try is under the control of the u.s. imperialists today.
rf war comes and you are in it, wiII it be too much
t'o say that you will be flghting ,,a11 f or the If .S.,,?

OnIy by following the people's interests can
Japan have hope for recovery. Although we Chinese
entertain an irreconcilable hatred f or the Japanese
warlords and plutocrats, we have aLways had fra-
ternal affection f or the Japanese people. But only
if the Japanese people actually become the true
masters of Japan will it be possible f or our two
nations to establish mutually friendly relations.

There is no denying that Japan's destiny today is
similar to that of China before our liberyation. Japan
has, in essence, become the colony of the U.S. To
seek "recovery" under such circumstances, the
Japanese reactionaries are making a call similar to
the call for "recovery" under the Chiang regime.

During the period of 1933-1941 Hitlerite Germany
held sway for a time by making use of its chances.
But no such conditions exist in favour of Japan
today, which has already become an American colony.
Ttris is the basic difference between Japan and Hitler-
ite Germany. But even granted that the reactionaries
in Japan "recover?' under the U.S. manipulation,
do they really believe they are strong enough to
pit themselves against China, the Soviet Union and
other Asian countries again? In this sense, "iecovery',
really means war.

Japan failed in this in the o1d days, after she
built her triower,for scores of years. The "Third
Reich" set up by Hitler collapsed and vanished before
the Soviet people. China today is not the same as
the China of the past. Nor is Asia today the Asia
of the past. What destiny, then, awaits this, dream-
ed-up "Second Imperial Japan"?

We have not been standing idle! As early as
February L4, 1950, a Treaty of Friendship, Alliance
and Mutual Assistance was concluded between China
and the Soviet Union. The Treaty states that,
in order to "consolidate lasting peace and universal
security in the Far East and throughout the world,"
the two countries are "fully determined to prevent
jointly the rebirth of Japanese imperialism and
the resumption of aggression on the part of Japan
or any other state that may collaborate in any way
with Japan in acts of aggression." 'W'e could already
see at the time that the eollaboration of the U.S.
imperialists and Japanese reactionaries would take
a dangerous course. So we took timely precautions.

We welcome and desire the rebirth of the Jap-
anese people. Like peace-loving working people all
over the wor1d, the Japanese people deserve, and
will flnally achieve, a democratic, free and happy
Iife. On the other hand, we consider it necessary
to make the greatest effort to oppose the "rebirth
of Japanese imperialism" for the sake' of our own
security, the security of Asia and the whole world,
and also your own security-the security of the
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Japanese people. So we may say for certain that if
the situation should proceed further according to
the plans of the reactionaries, the destiny of the pro-
jected "Second Imperial Japan" will undoubtedly be
more miserable than that of Hitler's "Third Rei.ch."

Dear Friends! These are not shocking words
deliberately said to terrify you. These are scientiflc
prophecies-clearly evident realities. To avoid such
a disastrous destiny and new and prodigious, blood-
shed among the peoples of Asia and the whole world,
we deem it absolutely necessary that you, the Japan-
ese people, quickly rise in organised unity to oppose
the treacherous acts of your domestic reactionaries
and tJre criminal plans of the American imperialists.
If the Japanese people stand up unanimously to
offer resolute resistance, this itlegal, aiifoUc separate
peace treaty, even if signed, will be null and void.

Dear Friends! You realise that the peopLe's
force is the greatest and most irresistible of all
forces. Our own people are evidence of this. For
more than a century, w€ Chinese struggled for the
independence and freedom of our Motherland.
Under the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Party and Chairman Mao Tse-tung, we have at long
last attained our gloriotx liloeration. Today when
our people have become masters, have we not made
waste paper of the treacherous treaties, concluded
between imperialism and past reactionary govern-
ments, particularly the KMT gang-such as the 1946

"Sino-American Treaty of Friendship, Trade and
Navigation"?

Our fighting experiences are valuable and
worthwhile for you to study and to adapt for your-
selves. The struggle against imperialism, particular-
Iy American imperialism, should now become your
guide to action. American imperialism is our deadly
enemy, and also yours. Among imperialisms, it is
the most selflsh, cruel, mean and hypocritical. Who
other than the American imperialists dropped the
two atom loombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki-not
from necessity in the anti-fascist war, but only for the
d'esire of acquiring imperialist supremacy? Who
other than the American imperialists have occupied
Japan for six years and held down and bullied the
Japanese people? The real nature of the "benefi.t"
bestowed upon the Japanese people by U.S. imperial'
r$m should be even clearer to you than it is to us.

Hence the 'appropriate answer to the demands of ,

American imperialism today is to do the opposite of
what it wants. This is the simplest and at the same
tirne correct guide to action. OnIy when you Jap-
anese people unite and rise to aet on this principle,
will your great force be apparent and will you
succeed in realising a people's Japan. Then lasting
peace and the collective security of Asia and the
whole world will be greatly advanced.

Take courage, dear friends! Do your best to save
your country in this crisis! Struggle in concert to
realise a people's Japan, oppose American aggression
and defend world peace!

With fraternal
greetings,

Peking, August 19, 1951
4'ry(KUO MO.JO)



Sino -V iet -/Va mese F riend,ship
Hoang Quoc Viet

On Sept. 2, 1945, the Democratic Reptblic at Vi,et-Nam was established,. The Chinese peopl,e
comgratulate the Viet-Narnese people on the Republic's slrth birthilag and salute them in their
glorious straggle to lnberate thei,r entire countra from impertaltvrfs goke. As the fi'ght agp,inst
i,mperiali,*n ltas inten*fi,ed, the t:r,es bettoeen th.e Chinese and Viet-Narnese peoXfles ho,tse groun
euer eloser. lt is usi,th gteat pleacure, that this iournal pubtishes the article below bg o"rl olft'
stonding leailer of the Viet-Narnese people uko is notn uinting China as head of th,e Vi,et-Nam
People's Delegation,

The peoples of China and Viet-Nam are linked
together by a friendship of several thousands of
years. Similar economic and political conditions
have developed many common customs and habits
which have strengthened these ties, so that while
each people has its own speciflc characteristics, there
are no fundamental differences between them. The
thought and way of life of the Chinese people during
their long history has had a far-reaching influence on
the people of Viet-Nam. The literature and art
of Viet-Nam as well as the language bear the deep
imprint of Chinese culture.

In the distant past Viet-Nam was invaded by
the troops of imperial China. The oppressed, ex-
ploited but indomitable people of Viet-Nam rose up
again and again to flght against the invaders whom
they, however, never mistook for the Chinese
people. The people of Viet-Nam realised well that
their enemies were also the enemies of the Chinese
people.

This friendship between the peoples of China
and Viet-Irlam has been further strengthened in the
course of their struggles against imperialism. By
the end of the last century China had been dis-
membered by the international imperialists while
Viet-Nam had fallen into the hands of the French
colonialists. The bureaucratic and f eudal rulers of
China, like those of Viet-Naffi, shamelessly sur-
rendered, and joined hands with the foreign oppres-
sors. A long and hard struggle ensued as the
peoples of China and Viet-Nam fought back against
the imperialists and their f eudal lackeys. Every
great revolutionary upsurge in China such as the
1911 Revolution, the May Fourth Movement, the
Canton Commune, etc., had its resounding echo in
Viet-Noffi, acting as a stimulus to the revolutionary
movement in my country. Revolutionary and pro-
gressive books and newspapers secretly inrported
into Viet-Nam from China helped to arm the people
in the flght against the French colonialists. Despite
tJ:e savage French oppression, they were translated,
passed from hand to hand and created a deep
impression on the population. Viet-Nam revolution-

IIoawc Quoc Vrpr is Vice-President of the Lien Viet
Front (Viet-Nam National United tr'ront), President of
the Viet-Nam General Confederation of Labour and a
member of the Political Bur€au of the Viet-Nam Lao
Dong Party.
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aries, too, came to China where they took part in
the various Chinese revolutionary movements.

The close friendship between the Chinese ancl
the Viet-Namese peoples was due not only to the
proximity of their countries but also to the existenee
of a common enemy-imperialism. Another important
factor was the presence in Viet-Nam of nearly one
million Chinese nationals. This has helped to streng-
then the friendly intercourse loetween the trvo
peoples further despite all the attempts of tlre
French colonialists to split and divide them"

The stronger the revolutionary movements be-
came in China and Viet-Nam, . the closer the ties
between the two peoples grew. With the founding
of the Chinese Communist Party in l92L and the
Communist Party of Indo-China in 1930, the spirit of
internationalism combined with true patriotism de-
veloped still further among the two peoples and
their friendly relations acquired a richer content.
After the victory of the Viet-Nam revolution in
Atrgust 1945 and the triurnph of the Chinese people's
'W'ar of Liberation, these relations entered a new
stage. /

Through the work of the democratic parties and
the mass organisations in Viet-Nam, particularly the
Sino-Viet-Namese Friendship Association, the heroic
struggle of the Chinese people is well known to our
people. Today they look upon New China as an
elder brother in the flght against the oppressors.

The estalolishment of diplomatic relations be-
tween China and Viet-Naffi, a step much longed for
by both peoples, has historical significance. It has
linked Viet-Nam directly with the democratic world.
In the meantime, since her victory over the im-
perialist forces on the mainland, China is now in a

position to look after the interests of her nationals
living in Southeast Asia, including those in Viet-Nam.
fntercourse between China and. Viei-Nam has thus
become more frequent. AI1 traces of the preiudices
once deliberately created by the imperialists have
been gradually uprooted.

The Viet-Namese people have come to realise
more clearly that they are not alone in their struggle
which is an integral part of the general struggle
for peace and demoeracy. They regard the suc-
cesses of the Soviet Llnion, of the People's Demo-
eraeies and of all the peoples of the world, especially
those of the Chinese people, as their own successes.

People's China



Tfiey have studied closely the heroic and glorious
history of the Chinese Communist Party and the
united Chinese' people in national contruction and
in the suppression of bandits and countef-revolu-
tionary elements, their successes in agrarian reforms
and in the movement to resist U.S. aggression and
aid Korea. They are weII aware that these achieve-
ments of the Chinese people are direct blows dealt
at their own enemies, the French colonialist laekeys
of U.S. imperialism.

Under the leadership of President Ho Chi Minh
and the Viet-Nam Lao Dong Party, the people of
Viet-Nam pledge thernselves to contribute their aII-
out efforts and their blood to the common struggle
side by side with their friends, the Chinese people,
who are led by Chairman Mao Tse-tung and the
Chinese Communist Party. Chairman Mao and Pre-
rsi.d.ent IIo, symbolising th.e fighting will of the
peoples of China and Viet-N&ffi, are the supreme
embodiment of the frienclship between our two
peoples. Our Delegation sent by the Viet-Nam Na-
tional united Front to visit china has been deeply
impressed by the friendship shown for viet-Narn.
The solieitude shown us by the Chinese people,s
leaders, the keen interest of the chinese peopre in

the problems and achievements of our country and
the warm welcome which everyone has extended to
us are concrete expressions of a deep and traditional
bond forged over thousands of years and welded
in the eommon struggle of our two peoples against
the imperialist invaders.

This ever-growing friendship terrifies the Ameri-
can and French imperialists and their lackeys. That
is why imperialist and quisling propaganda has been
trying so hard to sow dissension between the Chinese
nationaLs in Viet-Nam and the Viet-Namese popula-
tion and divide the Chinese and the Viet-Narnese
peoples by recalling past hostiLities between the
f eudal rulers of our two countries. But 'i;hese

machinations have failed utterly. Sino-Viet-Namese
friendship is a natural consequence of the develop-
ment of Chinese and Viet-Narnese societies.

Now that, the two peoples have taken power into
their own hands and become the masters of their
own destinies, their friendship will grow ever
stronger. It wiII promote unity among -the peoples
of Southeast Asia. It will help to buil.d the friend-
ship between all the peoples in the world. forche
defence of peace and democracy.

1r

T-l a .tlFestivalBerlin World Youth
The Third World Festival of Youth and.

Students for Peace held its grand finale on
August 19. Youth delegates from L04 countries
gathered at the Marx-Engels Platz in Ber1in and
pledged to dedicate their all-out efiorts to the
struggle for peace.

The Festival which opened on August 5 was
a major event in the lif e of the world's youth.
Besides the more than 26,000 delegates from al1
parts of the globe, 2,000,000 young German peace
fighters participated in the Festival.

Over the two-week period, several peace
rallies were held in Ber1in. On August L2, some
2,000,000 , German youth observed Young Peace
Champions' Day by staging a'mammoth demon-
stration against the remilitarisation of Germany.
August 16, Day of Youth of Colonial Coun-
tries, was marked by a mass rally in which youth
representatives from colonial and dependent
countries played a prominent part. fnternational
Students' Day on August 17 was the oceasion for
special celebrations.

Another memorable feature of the Festival
was the more than 200 friendship meetings at
which, united into one family by the comman
aspiration f or peace and fraternal relations
among nations, delegates from different countries
met and expressed their unanimous will to fight
against the threat of a. new world war. There
were, too, a number of exhibitions describing the
life and struggle of youth of different countries.

Ttre Festival enjoyed a very rich and varied
cultural programme. During the many inter-
national artistic and athletie contests, aII of which
underlined. the theme of the common struggle of

youth f or peace, altogether more than 2,500
artistic performances and athletic cornpetitions
were held. The 4,000 artists from 37 countries
and 2,000 athletes from 26 countries showed a
very high level of skill.

The Chinese Youth Delegation made up of
members of the New Demoeratic Youth League,
combat heroes frorn the People's Liberation
Army and the Chinese people's volunteers, Iaboun
heroes, young represdntatives from minority
peoples and Christian groups, Young Pioneers
and a large cultural troupe of actors, dancers,
singers, artists, and athletes, played a futl and
vital role in the Festival.

In the course of the Festival, the Chinese
Delegation sponsored several friendship meetings
with their fellow delegates, including 'the Amer-
icans. Lasting friendship and international soii-
darity of peace flghters everywhere was the
common theme expressed in their speeches at
these meetings.

The Chinese Delegation's programmes met
with enthusiastic response. Everyone of the 1b
performanees of the Chinese cultural troupe
attracted a full house. The Chinese photo ex-
hibition showing the happy life of youth in New
China and their heroic role in defending peace
in l(orea left a deep impression. Ttre Chinese
Delegation presented many gifts to their young
friends in Berlin and received numerous valuable
gifts from fellow delegates and the German
peace flghters. Among these were a set of
astronomical instruments from the workers of the
famous Zeiss-Ikon Optical Factory and an am-
bulance for the Chinese volunteers in Korea from
the workers of a Bavarian automobile factory.
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Prosperity Comes to the Yillages
Li Ching-yun

The peasants of Yuchi Village in Shantung Pro-
vince, a small village of about t20 households, have
been in high spirits since land reform. This year
Yuchi villagers ate six times more meat than last
year and practically everyone bought new clothes.
Ten households built new houses while over 40

undertook major repairs to their old homes. Yuchi
Village is only one example of the new prosperity
that has colnb to China's countryside.

trVith 290,000,000 peasants, about three-f ourths of
China's ruraL population, having already completed'
the land ref orm, by next spring, when land re-
f orrn rvitrI have been carried through in Southwest,
Northin,est and South China and thus throughout the
mainland (except f or certain national minority areas),
the greatest land ref orm progralnme in history wiII
have been completed.

"The hair of the landlord's dog is shiny and
sleek, while we poor peasants have a life that is
not a patch on the dcg's" is a line from an old
folksong describing the suffering of the peasants at
the hands of the landLords. In a rural investigation
carried out Iast spring, Chang Tsung-ping, a Peking
University prof essor, had this to say of the pre-
liberation lif e of the peasants: "They were bound
by two chains high taxes and high rent. They
had three ways out to run away, to go to jail
or to cornmit suicide."

With land reform the lif e of the peasants has
been transf ormed. Last spring iust after the land
reform was conapleted in Kiangsu Province, one old
peasant was so excited that he couldn't stop going
to have a look at his newly-acquired plot of land.
He would make two or three trips a day just to
look at the fleld that was now his, pacing up and
down, measuring his Xand, and returning home, his
head fiIIed with plans as to how to reap the maxi-
mum from his land.

Two tiny villages in S Province sent a

letter to the North Shensi of the Hsinhua
News Agency. "Ever since and reform," the
letter began, 'llife has changed. completely in our
villages. In the old days bef ore the summer
harvest, most of us were worried sick over
the food, shortage and, besides that, we were always
in dread of visits by grain and tax collectbrs. 'We

worried about conscription and attaeks frorn local
bandits. You will understand why we were not very
enthusiastic about our farrn work. Since liberation,
however," the letter eontinued, "our villages have
got rid of the tyrannous despots and land reform has
made it possible for us to rid ourselves of the
landlords' opppression. 'We're our own masters to-
day and we're very busy grinding wheat, pre-
paring fertiliser and ploughing."
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How to increase production has become the
f avourite topic of conversation in the villages.
Everyone participates in some aspect of work and
bold slogans on the mud and brick walls announce:
"No loafers inside or outside the houses in this
village!" Ku Yu-Iu, a reformed "loafer" from a
Honan viliage, explained at land distribution time:
"Refore I didn't own an inch of land. What could
I do besides cheat and steal? Now that I haye land,
I'l1 'work very hard. You'Il see!" Land ref,orm has
released the productive force of millions of peasants
and the results are seen in the steady increase eaeh
season in the size of the harvest.

Pooled Efforts
Co-operative groups and mutual-aid teams, Joased

on voluntary participation and mutugl benefit, are
playing their part' in increasing output. A worfian
peasant from a village not far from Peking's suburbs
spoke at a Village People's Conf erence last Novem-
ber in Peking: "There are lots of reasons for till'ing
our land in a collective way since the land reform.
You see, there are some things I do very well like
seeding and marketing, but others I can't do so well
such as threshing. 'When we work together in
teams, we do the things we do best for each other!"
By pooling scattered' efforts, farm implements ard
draught animals and by working in groups, Iabour
productivity has been raised by from one-third to
as much as one-half compared with work done by
individual effort.

Improving the method of production was the
next step. This meant better seeds, reclaiming uri-
used lands, frequent cultivation and harrowing,
deep ploughing, generous use of fertilisers and the
scientiflc care of animals. The peasants were quick
to appreciate the advantages of modern farming
machinery once they grasped its main prineiples.
Villages would send. delegations to Peking to study
how to use improved ploughs, rakes, sprayers, trac-
tors and combines as well as other machinery.
Last year the Ministry of Agriculture held a National
Farm Implements Conference in Peking to discuss
the extension of the use of new machinery.

Individually as well as collectively the peasants
encourage each othOr to use scientiflc methods. The
Peasants' Association of Changtsung Village in
Honan Province, f or example, posted the following
ditty on its doors to call the peasants' attention to
the importance of seed seleetion.

"Fellow country folks, lend me your ears,
Seed selection will save you tears,
Good seed selected now,
Means better crops next year I vow !"
The peasants' enthusiasm, the improved farm-

ing rnethods and the efficient organisation of labour
through mutual-aid teams and co-operative organisa:
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tions have had a radical effect on agricultural produc-
tion. The target adopted by the government at the
beginning of 1950 of a flve million ton increase in
grain output over the 1949 flgure has been fulfilled
more than twiee over. Cgtton, tea, silk, hemp, flax
and other crops also broke production targets whi.te
58.9 per cent more cotton was produced in 1gb0 than
in 1949. With last year's flgures as a base of 100,
this year's grain increase is expected to reach 107.1.
other expected. increases for this year include: 

'tea,

139.8; cotton, 136.9; jute, 169; cured tobacco , 424;
raw materi.als for reflning sugar, I29.L; marine pro-
ducts, 120.7.

\Mhiie preliminary reports on the national wheat
crop indicate that this year's harvest will be at
Ieast 10 per cent higher than last year, good rice

- harvests have been reported from the various pro-
vinces of south and central china. The average
rice harvests in Liling and Linping counties in Hu-
nan Provinee, for example, are 20 per cent over last
year's yields. In Pinyang and other counties of
r(wangsi Province the yield this year exceeds that
of the average year by 225 to BB5 kilogrammes per
heetare. lvith the speeial emphasis placed at plant-
ing tirne on good seeds and ridequate f ertiliser, the
nation is preparing f or the biggest cotton crop in
her history this autumn. The area planted to cotton
is 30;2 per cent over last year's acreage and exceeds
the highest pre-war acreage by over L7 per cent.

For the flrst time in their lives most of the pea-
sants have surplus grain and other supplies on hand.
For the first time, too, many of them have cash in
the bank. A letter from Hsikoutsun Village, Shansi
Province to Chairman Mao last May says in
part: o'Before the land reform only two of the 20
families in our village had enough to eat. Today
we all have land and the village has a food surplus
of 6,500 kilogrammes of grain. Our present crop
yield is 50 to 100 per cent higher than the average
Bre-war yield. The number of "draught animals in
our village has incr.eased from 18 to 39 and the
number of sheep has grown from b0 to L20 since
the land reform . . ." ?

Purchasing Fower Rising

The increase in agricultural production has been
accornpanied by a corresponding increase in the pea-
sants' purchasing power. In the flrst quarter of this
year, the nation's state stores reported that they sold
three times more textile goods, four and a half
times more salt, and 75 per eent more coal than in
the sarrie period last year. More tea, rice, pork,
eggs, fruit and cigarettes are being sold throughout
the nation than ever bef ore.

Figures on purchasing power in Kehshan County,
Heil.ungkiang Province in Northeast China, give a
clear indieation of the new prosperity which has
€ome to China's liberated peasantry.

r.948

1949
1950

Per capita Equtualent to
per Aed.r approrixnatelA

. 
=3,610,000 

us$180.00
. 

=4,900,000 
us$245.00

., #9,490,000 US$474.50

In the same county the purchase of cloth per
head f or the same period showed that in 1948 each
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person averaged 13.6 feet; in lg4g, 27.9 feet; and in
1950, 36.5 feet.

The rise in purehasing power throughout china,s
countryside is impressive. rnvestigation teams re-
presenting public and private prod.ucers touring the
country recently reported that the peasants will
want more tools, better food and new clothes after
the autumn harvest. These teams attended many
exhibitions and eonferences to learn flrst hand of
the people's needs. Anticipating better harvests
than in 1950 which produced a bumper crop, the
peasants have placed heavy orders through the co-
operatives f or mailufactured goods such as knitted
\nzear, rubber artieles, cotton yarn, paper, sugar and
cigarettes. In 1951 the demand f or consumer goods
is expected to increase four times over 19b0. Twiee
as much cloth and three and a half times more vege-
table fats than were purchased last year wiII be made
available to peasant eonsumers after the 1951 autumn
harvest.

The peasants are investing more to expand
production. More draught animals, farm imple-
ments and fertilisers are being purchased than
ever bef ore. trn Northeast china last year
alrnost every household in the _ rural areas pur-
ehased a horse or a cart as well as other farm tools.
over 60,000 modern farm machines were sold in this
ar'ea while in Shantung Province in North china
the peasants last year purehased 140,000 draught ani-
mals and 20,000 water wheelS. According to detailed
flgures f or 11 villages in shansi province, the pea-
sants bought 96 per eent more draught animals and
32L per cent more farm tools in 1gb0 than in any
pre-war year.

Middle Feasants a Majority

soon there witl be no poor peasants in china.
For with land reform former poor peasants are
rapidly becoming middle peasants. This trans-
formation is affeeting the majority of the rural
population. Before land reforrn, poor peasants con-
stituted 60 per cent of the rural population and own-
ed no land, middle peasants eonstituted onry 20 per
cent of the population and owned from 20 to B0
per eent of the nation's arable land, while rich
peasants and landlords, less than 10 per cent of the
population, owned 70 to B0 per cent of the land.
Today the situation is transf ormed. In Northeast
china, for example, middle peasants constitute B0 per
cent of the rural population and ?0 per cent in North
China. The landlords as a class have ]oeen abolished
while the old feudal land-owning system has been
transformed into a peasant land ownership system.

These new middle peasants are playing a
decisive role in the rural eeonomy. rn three vil-
lages of Paichen county in Heilungkiang province,
a survey showed. that middle peasants, aceounting
for 67.3 per cent of the population, own 7s.7 per
eent of the land, B7.D per cent of the draught
animals, 86.4 per cent of the farm tools and pro-
duced 76.8 per cent of the grain in the area. with
these economie facts in mind it is not hard. to un-
derstand why the once hungry and depressed
peasants of China have become smiling and diligent
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f armers, alert to new methods of production
and studying hard to master improved
techniques.

Upward Living Standard

Now that the peasants' income has in-
creased, they are naturally demanding more
industrial goods as weII as other items.

People in rural areas are beginning to buy
more rnachines, knitted' \,vear, rubber-soled
shoes, socks, mirrors, and fancy towels' A
survey of 11 counties in sungkiang Province
in the Northeast showed that the women in
the area last year purchased on the average
one hottle of cold cream per head. In the
days of x{MT oppression these were unheard-
of luxuries.

People in the countryside are now much
more attractively dressed. Two years ago

a peasant counted. himself lucky to buy a

piece of coarse blue or black cloth. But now
the peasants f eel prosperoLls and they are
d,emanding fi.ner quality and attractively
printed cioth. In one cotton-producing area In
Shaqtung Province, Wuchiao County, ever)'on'e

Ioought new clothes last year and. the amount of
cloth sold in the county in January, 1S51 was a third
more than in January, 1950. A department store In
Anchen County ih Northeast China cautiotxly stocir-
ed 100 sheepskin coats last 'uvinter. 11 very short
time ago these were completeiy outside the pocket-

]cook of the average peasant. Not only were they
sold in a few days, but within the month 850 sheep-

skin coats were sold by this one store.,

I{ousing is another fletd in whieh there has heen
improvernent. The old mud. shacks of the country-
side are eoming dorvn. New homes are being built
in rnost villages while filany f arnilies $re 1'€'

novating old homes. Wang Tse-chi and his family
frorn Shansi Province used. to live on chaff and
vegetables. Their cl.othes were whatever rags they
could. find. The whole farnily of fi.ve shared one

blanket rnrhile the "house" they lived in was nothing
but a shack made of corn statrks. "Today," he ex-
plainecl, "each of uS has a cotton quilt, and a cotton-

Badd.ed. jacket for "uvinter. But best of all, we have

a fi.ne three-room house r,',rhieh \rre built ourselves!"

Enterest im Culture
Everywhere the land reform has been carried

out the peasants' desire to learn to read and write
ancl stucly is growing apace. Today the peasants
can afford the leisure to take up study for the first
time and their people's government is doing all it
can to f oster and satisfy their desire f or knowledge

-to advance along the road to fuII emancipatiou.
Last spring a Tsinghua University prof essor

participating in land reform work in East China
reported a conversation he had with a peasant rn'ho

was well into his flfties" "Bef ore the land ref orm
it was rnore than I couX.d do to scrape together
enough f or a cotton quilt. I had no time to read
and write and anyhow it would have been useless
for me to indulge in a luxury like literary. But
now," the peasant said very seri.ously, "I've got Iand,
a horse and a cart and I have to go to market to buy
things. Really it would be a pity for me to be
iiliterate now that I have all 'this!"
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Eager f or study, last winter rnore than 2G

million peasants throughout the country, men and
wornen, attended spare-time classes. Ttre Ministry
of Education anticipates that naore than an addi-
tional 30 million rvill enrol during this coming wintern
So thirsty are the peasants to acquire knowledge
that in many places they are spontaneously collecting
funds to prorride classrooms and teachers. The day
is fast coming when every village w-il1 have its regu-
lar aduit winter school or Long-term school. In some
loealities nurseries have been set up to enable mol
thers to attend classes. In Hopei Province, over 60
per cent of the rural population are expected to
attend schools of one kind or another, either for
literacy or teehnical training, this year. In Chang-
shu County in Kiangsu Province, over 50 per cent
of the peasants joined winter study classes last year-

There is no duII routine in these spare-time
schools where besides literaey, the peasants
study the local press, seed selection, irrigation,
maternity and child hygiene as well as other subiects
directly coneerning their daily lives. Rural thea-
tres have been set up where the peasants write
and act their own plays which reflect closely the
events in their daily lives, past and present. Bul-
letin boards keep the newly literate peasants in-
f ormed of national and international news and for
the flrst tirne newspapers and magazines have begun
to flow into the villages.

Land reform has brought new life to tLre long-
slumbering villages and changed the once dreary
landscape of rural lif e. During the day, the pea-
sants axe busy wresting rich harvests from their land
and evenings have become as full as days. As
darkness f alIs, men and women, old and young,
hurry along the village streets with books under
their arms.

Peasants everywhere are beginning to enioy
their new prosperity. They are cultivating new
fields of endeavour-new bye-oceupations, adult edu-
cation, eultural and political aetivities-which are
extending their horizons and enriching their Lives,

spreading wider and deeper the basis of the New
I)emocratic advance of the whole country.

People's Chinit



Thirty Years of the Communist Party of China
IV-fire Third Revolutionary Civil War, the Foundation of the People's

Republic of China and the P,eriod of Economic Recovery

Hu Chiao-mu
Vice-Di'rector of the Propagand,a Department, Central, Comtnittee, Cornmuni,st PartA of China

Fresh changes took place in the class relation-
ships in china after the conclusion of the war of
Resistance to Japanese Aggression. During the War
of Resistance, the $uomintang reactionaries, repre-
senting the big landlords and big bourgeoisie, pur-
sued a policy of passive resistance to Japan and
active opposition to the communist Party in the
hoiie of sapping the strength of the communist party
and preserving and amassing their own strength so
that after the def eat of Japan at the hands of the
Soviet Union, Britain, the United States and the
chinese people as represented by the chinese com-
munist Party, they might reap the spoils of victory
and then launeh an anti-Communist war to an-
nihilate the Communist Party and establish their
dark tyranny over the whole country. To this end.
aII the arms supplied to the Kuomintang by foreign
countries for use in the war against Japan had been
stored up by the Kuomintang reactionaries f or use
against the communists. Thus, the entire chinese
people were threatened by a civil war crisis as
soon as the War of Resistance was ended.

After the Japanese surrender, the American
imperialists tried to step into the position f ormerly
occupied by Japan in China, to gain control of
china's extensive markets and to convert china into
an American colony. For this purpose, the United
States had to 'he1p the Kuomintang in its efforts to
annihilate the Communist Party, because the Com-
munist Party constituted the greatest obstacle to the
realisation of its aims. The Kuomintang had also
to rely upon American aid to carry on its anti-
Communist civil w,ar. On this basis the collusion
between the American imperialists and the Kuo-
mintang becarne more close and they made active
preparations to launch an all-out offensive against
the peop}e's Liberated Areas. They thought that
the nurnerical and material superiority of the Kuo-
mintang arm.ed forces over the People's Liberation
Army, the superiority both in population and re-
sources of '{,he Kuomintang-occupied areas over the
Liberated Areas, and the political, economic and
military aici given by the Arnerican government to
the Kuomi.ntang government would enable them to
attain their ncalevolent and shameless purpose.

A war against the people was a profltable busi.
ness for the big bourgeoisie-the bureaucratic capita-

The first three parts of this outline history of the
Chinese Coir-r,munist Party appeared in our preceeding
issues. The flfth and concluding part will summarise
the mai.n lessons of the 30 years of the Party's history.
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lists of the Kuomintang. After the Japanese sur-
render, the "Four Big Families"-sf Chiang Kai-shek,
T. V. Soong, H. H. I(ung and Chen Li-fu-had re-
sorted to unheard-of plunder and usurpation on the
pretext of the "take-over." In the course of the
new 'war, they drained the blood of the people by
means of inflation, taxation, requisitioning of grain
and other economic controls. Ttreir personal f or-
tunes soon increased to as much as U.S.$20,000,000,000.

.The policy of the Kuomintang during the War
of Resistance sharpened to an extreme point the
antagonisms between the l(uomintang on one side and
the working class, the peasantry, the unban petty bour-
geoisie and the national bourgeoisie. Having gone
through many years of war, the people of all classes
throughout the country unanimously wished for peace
so that their seriously damaged productive capacity
might be revived. Tkre people demanded that after
the victory of the 'W'ar of Resistance, national independ-
enee and poiitieal democracy should be achieved.
The peasants wanted land. The Kuomintang not
only denied all these things to the people but decided
to plungq them once more into the aloyss of civil
war and bankruptcy. Ttre l(uomintang gave all
sorts of special privileges to America in the hope
of getting American aid, with the result that na-
tional industries and commercial enterprises in the
Kuomintang-occupied areas, under the two-fold
pressure of American capital and Kuomintang
bureaucratic capital, closed down one after another
and many workers were thrown out onto the streets.
Military and other American personnel in China in-
sulted and molested the Chinese people. Kuomintang
secret service agencies unceasingly and with every
method of terror, persecuted the people and the
democratic elements. In the l{uomintang-occupied
areas what the Kuomintang government did for the
peasants was to conscript them by pressgangs and
requisition their grain; in the Liberated Areas, it
tried to organise the landlords to rob the peasants
of the land they had acquired.

Although the civil war planned by the Kuo-
mintang reactionaries had become inevitable and
although they had become isolated from the people,
the peace-seeking people were still willing to strive
for peace by all means before the outbreak of an all-
out civil war and did not wish to break with the Kuo-
mintang. Illusions about the Kuomintang and Amer-
ica and about following a "third road" other than those
of the Kuomintang and the Chinese Communist Party,
still existed among the national bourgeoisie and thei.r
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parties and groups. The communist party of china,
however, had tong been werl-aequainted with the
civil-war plot of the Kuomintang and American im-
perialism, and was adequately prepared both ideoto-
gically and organisationally. rlowever, in order to
save the peace at the last minute and to fully
educate the people the chinese communist party,
after the conclusion of the war of Resistance, made
great efforts and disptayed great patience in leading
the people throughout the country to seek a path
to avoid war and achieve peace and unity.

After the conclusion of the war of R esistance,
the Central committee of the chinese communist
Party on August 25, 1945, issued. a Deel,aratton Con-
eerning the Presen:t sttuati,on, which expressed. the
desire of the chinese communist party for peace,
democracy and unity. In order to realise this desire,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung went to Chungking on
August 28 and conferred for more than a month with
chiang Kai-shek of the Kuomintang. on oetober 10,
the results of the conf erence were flnally made
public. They contained many agreements on mea-
sures to safeguard internal peace. The Chinese Com-
munist Party was ready to carry out faithfully these
agreements to which it was a party, and it had
already begun to put them into effect. But Chiang
Kai-shek, on his part, regarded these agreements as
nothing but tricks to cover up his plans for starting
war. He thought that after the conclusion of these
agreements the Communist Party of China would
relax its vigilance, and that if he launched a sur-
prise attack he would surely score a great victory.
Aecordingly, when the agreements were made public
he immediately started an offensive against the
Liberated Areas. But the Chinese Communist Party
was already on the alert and Chiang Kai-shek's
military offensive was smashed.

Chiang Kai=shek and his American masters dis-
covered that they were not yet well prepared.
Chiang Kai-shek's troops which had avoided fighting
the Japanese were stationed far away in the remote
rear, in Southwest and Northwest China, while the
Peop1e's Liberation Army which had been flghting
all the time against Japan at the front was in North,
East and Northeast China. The situation at the time
was unfavourable for Chiang Kai-shek and his
American masters to launch an all-out civil war.
At that time, Chiang Kai-shek stitl needed to take
over quickly the cities and communication lines
which were still occupied by the enemy and to
transport millions of troops to the various civil war
fronts. Chiang Kai-sh5:k, of course, was unable to
do, all these things by himself. To help hirn carry
out these steps, American troops landed at many
points along the Chinese coast to receive the Japan-
ese surrender and to prevent the People's Liberation
Army from doing So, and turned all the arms taken
from the Japanese armies over to Chiang Kai-shek.

Thd American imperialists used aeroplanes and
naval vessels to transport over a million men of
Chiang Kai-shek's army to points around the
Liberated Areas. In order to gain time to get these
things done, Chiang Kai-shek nominally accepted the
demands of the Chinese Communist Party, the
various democratic parties and groups, and the
Chinese people; and on January 10, 1946 he issued
a truce order and called a Political Consultative
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conference embracing aII parties and groups. At
that time the American government aLso norninally
advoeated a truce and sent George c. Marsha1l te
replace Patrick J. Hurley in carrying on ,,mediation,'
in china's civil war for the purpose of helping
chiang Kai-shek speed up his war preparations under
the cloak of "mediation." shorily after the an-
nouncement oi the truce Chiang Kai-shek ordered
attacks against the People's Liberation Arrny which
had gone to Northeast china around the tirne of
the Japanese surrender. Kuomintang troops succeed-
ed in occupying vast districts south of the changehun-
Kirin line, in the Liberated Areas in Northeast China,
extending to Antung in the south and chqngteh in
the West. From JuIy L946 onward, Chiang Kai-shek
cornpletely tore up the truce order and the resolutions
of the Political Consultative Conference, mobitrised
all his armed f orces in an all-out offensive against
the Liberated Areas, and occupie* in succession rnany
eities and vast rural districts in the Liberated Areas.

During this period the Chinese Communist Party
conducted an extensive and effective campaign of
popular education among the people throughout the
country, gradually awakening them from their
illusions about peaee as well as their illusions about
Chiang Kai-shek and the American government so
that they might eome to understand that to achieve
peace, democracy and independence and to mai.ntain
their right to live, they had to overthrow Chiang
Kai-shek and drive out the American irnperialists"
On the one hand, the Chinese Cornrnunist Party
completely isolated Chiang I(ai-shek and the Amer-
ican imperialists politically, and on the other hand
it led the People's Liberation Army in making
strenuous efforts to smash Chiang l(ai-shek's offen-
sives. The Communist Party of China he1d that
Chiang Kai-shek's attacks not only must be defeated
but could be def eated. The reason was that the
effects of the enemy's military superiority and of
American aid eould only be temporary while the
effects of the character of the war (whether it was
just or unjust) aqrd the attitude of the people (whe-
ther it was sympathetic or antagonistie) were con-
stant. In this respect superiority certainly belonged
to the People's Liberation Army, because of the
determined efforts of the Chinese Con:munist Party
in the cause of internal peaee.

In order to def eat
Chiang Kai-shek's attacks,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung
laid down a correct nrili-
tary policy, the chief aina
of which rlras the annihila-
tion of the enemy's man-
power, not the def ence of
cities or localities. In or-
der to rvipe out the enemy
every battle must be
thoroughly prepared and
its outcome assured; an
overwhelmingly superior
force, several times

stronger than the enemy's, must be mustered to
carry out encirclement operations and to an-
nihilate the enemy completely. Unprepared. and
hazardous battles should be avoided. In f ollorving

(Conttnued on p'age 29)
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P O W's in Korea

Join Cause of Peace
America& British, Turkish and other pri-

soners-of-war in Korea are enthusiastically join-
ing the peace campaign. In one large joint
American-British camp every single prisoner
recently signed an appeal saying: "IVe have
witnessed the brutalities of war and consider
that aggressive wars bring rrntold misery to
millions of people throughout the world, whitre
at the same time bring enormous profits to
inoperialists and big business interests."

Arneriean PO'W's demonstrate at a mass peace

rally in North Korea

Signing the peace appeal (right)

POW's have their own recreation
they discuss the world situation.
icans are singing the March of the,

and study groups where
Here a group of Amer-
W orl,d D emocratic Y outh Turkish prisoners demonstrate f or peace



Among those who marched in the 1951 May Day parade in Tokyo were
employees of the U.S. occupation forces. Here they are seen carrying a banner

demanding the signing of a Five-Pov/er Peace Pact

The U.S- wants "cannon f odder." Occupation authorities have
completed the military training of 250,000 Japanese for the

'police" force

Half the reeruits in the new "Police Reserve" are army veterans.
Most of these were former eommissioned and non-commissioned
officers. Their insigrria is a dove-symbol of peace ! But
according to the American Saturday Eoenlng Post of January
26, 1951, they "live in soldiers' barracks, march like soldiers,
train like soldiers and act like soldiers." Do these Americans

remember Pearl Harbour?

THE JAPA
WAI\T PEA

IJ.S. occupation policy, tl
democratisation of Japan, has
the old regime. An aggressi
established under American c(

brutal repres.sion by the Ameri
are fighting heroically for indr

Tokyo rnetal workers sign an
against Japanese rearmament ar

tn

American I\F's joined with Japanese poli
and peace at a huge rr



{ESE PEOPLE
CE -rand WIIY
: avowed purpose of which was the
Pter six years resulted in the revival of
e, fascist militarist state is being re-
rtrol. But the Japanese people, despite
rn occupationists and Japanese reaction,
rendence, peace and a better livelihood.

rppeal for an over-all peaee treaty and
I the establishment of U.S. miUtary bases
teir country

e in beating up demonstrators for independence
ss rally in Tokyo on May 30, 1950

Tens of thousands marched in the 1951 Tokyo May Day parade, despite
police repressive measures. The banners demand an over-all peace

treaty, oppose war and rearmament

In 1950 workers at the Saku-
rakijo Electric Power Station
in Yokohama voted to strike
in protest against govern-
ment dismissals of progres-
sive workers. They were
forced to stay on the job bY

armed police guards

A group of unemployed
employment exchange.
cent of the total labour
partially unemployed as

workers waiting at a government
18,000,000 Japanese, or 45 Per
foree are now either totally or

a result of U.S. occupation poliey



l[ew Shanghai
No longer a dependency of the imperialists, Shanghai,

the countrfrs leading light industry and Gommercial centre,
now serves the nation. Growing prosperity has replaced
crises and unemployment for its more than 1,000,000 workers.

Mode1 workers from Shanghai
enj oy vacations at a sanatorium
in beautiful Hangchow, a five-
hour train trip from ShanghaiBonny children at the nursery of the

China Welfare Institute, headed by Vice-
Chairman Soong Ching Ling. Specialists
direct child welf are experiments in this

model nursery

The Shanghai Workers' Cultura1
Pa1ace, formerly the Eastern Hotel,
provides lectures, fllms and classes
in techniaal and political subi eets,
dancing, chess and table tennis as
well as a library with 70,000 volumes

A view of the Race Course on May Day. HaIf of the city's five million people demonstrated on May 1, 1951



As you walk down Shanghai's
famous Nanking Road today you
notice many signs of change.
Freshly painted trams run along
this main city artery. The street
has been raised and does not flood
as before in the rainy season. The
huge department stores are stock-
ed with reasonably priced daily
necessities in place of luxuries. The
hotels no longer debouch drunken
American marines. The ragged
beggar families have disappeared
from their street-corner posts. North
of the Race Course, and overlook-
ing it, is a 'W'orkers' Palace of Cul-
ture housed in a former luxury
hotel. In the evening Nanking
Road glows with multicoloured
neon lights and the cinemas adver-
tise Chinese flIms.

And how the Race Course has
cha4,ged, this former. rendezvous of
the rich which was once forbidden
to Chinese! On its grounds this
summer were 16 huge pavilions,
housing the first Shanghai Exhibi-
tion of Local Products. East China-
made machin€ry, cotton fa'brics and
silks, farm implements, handicrafts
and agricultural products were on
display here. Industrialists, busi-
nessmen and representatives of
government departments from all
China converged on Shanghai for
its opening on June 10. In the first
month of the Exhibition contracts
were signed for more than Y600
billion worth of goods, and no less
than 1,700,000 visitors passed
through its pavilions.

Old Shanghai

Shanghai was liberated only a
little over two years Ego, on May
28, 1949. The two Shanghais, then
and now, are as different as sick-
ness from health.

Old Shanghai was a city of ter-
rible contrasts. The lif e of the
Iong, curving waterfront was do-
minated by Arnerican and British
shipping and by old-time firms
whose fortunes had come from the
opium trade. Through this busy
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Bs Ku Ling
port on ttre \Mhangpoo River,
entrepot of the Yangtse Va1ley, the
imperialists and a handful of
bureaucratic capitalists siphoned off
the raw material wealth of China.
Here they exploited hundreds of
thousands of sweated workers.

The city's electricity, water, light,
telephone, power, goS, trams and
buses were foreign-owned. In
trade, politics, customs and educa-
tion, the flnal word lay with im-
perialism. The lif e of the city
including its overlay of cosmo-
politan "culture" was geared to
their interests and trade. The
destroyers and cruisers anchored
in the Whangpoo were there to re-
mind anyone who might think
otherwise who were the real loosses
of this city of six million Chinese.

At night the masters rvent back
home to their residenees in "French-
town," to the suburJos along well-
paved roads which the Kuomi.n-
tang was careful to keep repaired,
to their night clubs and brothels
and their cool, imported, rvhiskey.
They liked to call the city the
"Paris of the Orient." Among them
were men who had supported
Chiang Kai-shek when he slaughter-
ed the workers of Shanghai in
L927, hobnobbed with Japanese
officials paving the way for aggres-
sion, and channelled billions of
dollars into the pockets of the KMT
for civil war. They had always
found willing tools, and they did
not mind the methods or the men

bureaucratic capitalists, gangs
and the Chiang clique.

Apart from this surface scum,
Shanghai was a sea of poverty and
struggle for existence. Behind the
busy port were the dockers work-
ing for a pittance under the terror
of gang bosses. Behind Shanghai's
industrial output were men, wo-
men and children prematurely
aged, toiling long hours in the cot-
ton mills, the glassware factories

and silk filatr-r.res. When the shifts
were over, the tired workers dis-
appeared into fllthy hovels and
garbage-littered alleyways to sleep,
without light, with.out gas or water.
To take a pail of water frorn a
public hydrant meant paying "pro-
tection money" to a petty racketeer.

The number of unemployed grew
during the pre-war s1ump, and in-
creased when the Japanese mills
closed down, and later in the last
years of.". old Shanghai when the
economy was sick and stagnant
with corruption, speculation and
inflation. Throughout, the hungry
and oppressed workers, over a
miltrion strong, were indomitable.
Through the last terrible days of
Shanghai's darkness, they resisted
the KMT. Not even the threat of
a common grave would make them
sail away the ships or strip the fac-
tories as the KMT insisted.

Transformiqg the City
On the day of liberation, when

with jubilation and singing, the
workers entered upon their right-
ful inheritance, they became Shang-
hai's masters as well as its build-
ers. From that day onward no
imperial warship rode at anehor on
the waterfront. For a hundred
years the river had never been free
of them, now they would never be
able to come back.

The flrst and foremost change in
the city since liberation has been
its transformation from a semi-
feudal, semi-colonia1 and bureau-
cratic capitalist city to a city be-
Ionging to the people. Fi.ve Peo-
pIe's Representative Conf erences,
held since liberation, have been
the democratic instruments of this
transformation. Through the work
of the people'd government, trade
unions and people's organisations-
all with their elected delegates in
the People's Representative Confer-
ences-the political consciousness
of Shanghai's population has been
developed. This is shown in many
ways-in the patriotism of the peo-
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ple, in their response to peace
appeals, and their support for the
Resist U.S. Aggression and Aid
Korea movement. Last December
over 150,000 Shanghai industrialists
and members of various businesses
and trades demonstrated against
U.S. aggression in Korea. In JuIy
1951, this group contributed 2'70
planes in the very flrst month of
the Chinese pe,ople's campaign to
raise heavy equipment for the vol-
unteers in Korea. By JuIy this
year, 79.2 per cent of the population
had signed the appeal for a Five-
Power Peace Pact.

With this awakening in political
consciousness has pome the uproot-
ing of the cultural aggression of
the imperialists. The imperialists
used the pulpit; philanthropie in-
stitutions and hundreds of mission
schools and colleges "to indoctrin-
ate the people with ideas of the
superiority of the imperialist
powers and f eelings of gratitude
and indebtedness to them. They
tried to develop an attitude of fear-
fuL servility in the Chinese people,,,
as one leading East China educator
told me. Through flIms (80 per
cent of the flIms shown in o1d
Shanghai were products of ,,HoIIy-
wood culture"), they tried to force
on the Chinese people their , 

own
eheap human values typifled by
gangsterdom and decadence. Today
the many institutions with which
imperialism tried to cloak its acti-
vities are being run by the people
in their own interests.

A new vigorous culture is rising
in Shanghai. One aspect of it is
seen in the fact that more than
115,000 Shanghai workers are now
attending spare-time sehools to im-
prove their general knowledge and
raise their technical levels. Before
the year is out 1b0;000 worker-pupits
are expected in these schools. Such
new opportunities have raised the
enthusiasm of the workers, now
realising their role of leadership 1n
New Democratic Shanghai, and
affected production.

Overcoming Difficulties
The main eeonomic task of the

Shanghai peoplels -municipal gov-
ernment immediately after libera-
tion was to keep such production
as there was going. This was no
simple task because there was one
thing which the KMT had done'thoroughly. In its ZZ years of rule
it had completely prostituted this
city to imperialism, raising every
obstacle to the development of
Iocal industries geared to ilre coun-
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try's own needs. Indeed, by the
time of liberation much of Shang-
hai's industry had ground to a
close, and the 'rest was short of
raw materials, capital and markets.

The normal difficulties of reor-
ganising the semi-eolonial economic
structure left by the old society in
a great city like Shanghai, were
aggravated by the enemy blockade
of the port and the damage result-
ing from bombings by American-
made KMT planes. But as Shang-
hai was now no longer a foreign
body implanted into China, with
the restoration of rail and water
comr+unications alL over the coun-
try, it was rapidly integrated into
the nation's over-all econornic
p1ans. By March 1950, vigorous
and well-planned economic mea-
sures and in partieular the Central
People's Government's centralisecl
control over the nation's economy
and fi.nances had resulted in a bal-
aneing of revenue and expend.iture
and stabilisation of the currency
and corRmodity prices. The malig-
nant 12-year-old inflation inherit-
ed from the o1d reactionary re-
gime and all the bitter 1oss to the
people it caused was brought to
an end. The false purchasing
power based on inflation which had
wracked Shanghai with speeulative
crises f or many years began to
recede. For commereial-industrial
Shanghai this was the economic
turning point and the city for the
flrst time had a heatthy economic
foundation on which to build.

The key industrial and commer-
eial concerns of the KMT bureau-
cratic capitalists-Chiang Kai-shek,
T. V. Soong, H. H. Kung and others

-had been confiscated and. becarne
a powerful instrument in the
hands, of the people,s state. Essen-
tial commodities like rice, flour, oi1,
coal and cotton could now flow
freely to the people, for they could
no longer be used as obj ects of
speculation.

Certain transitional difficulties
had to be overcome. The Third
Session of the Peop1e's Representa-
tive Conf erence held. in April 1gS0
diseussed such questions as the re-
lations between public and private
enterprises, between 1abour and
capital, and formulated steps to be
taken to solve all diffrculties that
had arisen on these scores. The
stopped-up flow of trade had to be
unblocked and re-directed towards
the hinterland with its emancipat-
ed peasantry. New types of goods,
new types of trading had to be

worked out. Operating capital
had to be found and frozen capital
in the form of manufactured goods
put baek into circulation. By plac-
ing orders and buying up stocks
of manufactured goods, by giving
orders f or processing work ancl
granting circulating loans, the gov-
ernment helped private industry
tide over this period. ,

State Aids Industry
Betrveen April and August 1950,

the government provided private
textile mills in Shanghai with
orders and materials for processing
96,986 bales of cotton 'yarn and
1,320,000'bo1ts of cotton cloth and
f or dyeing 1,080,000 bales of cloth.
It placed orders with electrical,
machine tool, steel and iron enter-
prises f or goods to the value of
f131,430,000,000 and granted loans to-
talling 

=3,400 
billion to these flrms.

By June 1950, the upward trend
had begun. By this time, too,
labour-capital rel"ations 'were fun-
damentally readjusted. Relief had
been extended to unemployed
workers who ,were absorbed tem-

- porarily in municipal construction
proj ects. As production revived,
these unemployed workers got loack
their j obs or were transf erred to
new jobs. By the end of the year,
Shanghai's new economie structure
was beginning, to take shape" \

As China's leading textile centre,
it was making a major contribution
to the nation-wide recovery in that
industry. In 1950, fi.gures f or all
China showed cotton yarn produc-
tion surpassing the 1936 (last pre-
war year) level by 16 per cent,
while cotton cloth was up by 7.8
per cent. The dyeing and weaving
industry in Shanghai was its most
profltable industry in 1950 register-
ing a net proflt of over Y200 billion
for the year. Cotton textiles re-
ported a proflt lof more than Y1G0
billion. Other Shanghai industries
which made substantial proflts
during the year included paper
manufacturing, electrical appliances.
r.ubber and pharmaceutical goods,
aluminurn wares, chemicals (pias-
tics, bakelite manufactures, etc.),
candles, soap, mechanical engineer-
ing, cement, steel and irgn works,
copper, knitting and enamels.

A spectacnlar rise was registered
in the output of steel appliances
which topped that of 1949 by 687
per cent. At the same time, pro-
duetion costs were lowered and the
workers irnproved their technical
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Ievel. Produetion costs f or steel
casting,s, f or example, were cut to
less than haif betrveen early 1950

and the last months of the same
year. The Shanghai Electrie Ma-
chinery Works suceeeded in making
high-voltage transf ormers f or the
flrst time.

As the people's standard of living
throughont the country is constant-
Iy improving, their purchasing
power is increasing and their de-
mands for Shanghai prod.uets con-
tinue to grow. The state organisa-
tions which want Shanghai rnachin-
ery for countless projects of peace-
ful construction in the railway,
water transport and water conser-
valryy flelds particularly are also
big customers. The problem today
is not one of markets burt of keep-
ing up with the demands.

In the first quarter of 1951 op,
piications f or industrial production
Iicenses in Shanghai were 13 times
more than for the same period in
1950 ancl more than three times the
fourth quarter of 1950. Concerns
applying to renew operations (those
which closed during the difficult
pericd immediately after libera-
tion) were 22 times over those for
the sarne period (flrst quarter) of
19s0.

Workers' Lives
The greatest changes, naturally,

have eome in the lives of the work-
ers. A 4l-yreat old worker in a
Shanghai state weaving factory put
it this way: "At present our wages
are worth three to four times what
they were under the KMT so we
live better and can even save a
little. The flrst, thing we did after
liberation was to organise a can-
teen, our co-op store, bathhouse and
a barber shop, all right here at the
factory. Part of the canteen ex-
penses are paid by t he manage-
ment, so meals are fairly cheap and
good. In the old days we had to
bring our f ood, and precious tittle
of it there was to bring too. Our
factory is a big one and today we
have a doctor and two nurses in
our ciinic giving free treatment.,,

While not every factory in
Shanghai is as yet as advanced. as
this one in providing social bene-
fits for its workers, this is the
directio4 in which a1l factories are
rnoving. Already sanitoria f or
Shanghai's model workers have
been set up in nearby beautiful
Hangchow and more are being
planned. In Shanghai itself the
various factories have set up Zg
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sanitoria for the
workers.

Labour insur-
anee benefits
which began on
May 1 this year
marked a rnile-
sione in the his-
tory of Shanghai
workeis. Already
more than 282,000

workers in the
city's 595 larger
f actories together
with over 800,000
family members
are enioyiDg,
among other social
measures, free
medical service
and hospitalisa-
tion. Health pro-
tection eentres are
being set up f or
the smatrler fae-
tories as yet not
Labour Insurance

covered loy the
Regulations.

Women workers are enjoYing the
maternity benefits provided by the
Regulations. One of the fi.rst mo-
thers to be covered by the Regula-
tions from the Ta An Weaving
Faetory said when she received her
pay and a special gift of red cloth,
a present to the baby from the
trade union: "T can hardly bring
myself to reeall what it was like in
the past when two or three days
after the birth of a child, I had to
be at the faetory or I would lose
my job. Now I have six weeks to
rest, with pay too!"

Municipal Construction

An extensive programme of
munieipal construction covering
repairs and extensions to roadways.
waterwayS, dykes and the drainage
system has been comPleted with
emphasis on industrial workers'
districts. Formerly, next to nc-
thing had been done in these areas.

An example of the chaos intro-
dueed by imperialisnn was prorzid-
ed by Shanghai's sewage sYstem.
When the sewage proiects were un-
d.ertaken, it was found that in the
underground drainage the former
French Concession aRd the Inter-
nationai Settlement and the old
city all used pipes of different sizes
for the same purpose. Similar con-
ditioris had prevailed in the eity's
transport system. Timetables,
terminals and means of transport
were unco-ordinated and not for
the passengers' convenience. Con-
fusion reigned w'hen the citY had

Chin Lung-shan, a naodel worken fronn the Kiangnan
Ship-building Plant, has just taken his whole family
to a performance at Shanghai's Maiestic Theatre

been in foreign hands, for integra-
tion of utilities and services would
have meant ? ternporary loss of
profits to the owners. Today the
city's public utilities have been co-
ordinated and they are in efficient
running order. i

Since liberation more than 1,500,-
000 square metres of roadWays have
been repaired or rebuilt. Hundreds
of new water rnains bring water
to residents in workers' settlements
who once had to walk long dis-
tances with water buckets. Former-
Iy, the city had been plagued with
floods as the drainage system had
fallen into disrepair. More than
5,000 rnetres of d.rainage pipes have
been laid in a number of the most
seriously affected roads in the
various districts. Among other
improvements, over 3,000 street
lights have b-een set up in lanes in-
habited by workers where once
there \^ras no light. The city is
healthier and the 1,309 vaecination
stations and L,8tr2 mobile vaccina-
tion teams have covered practically
every resident in the drive against
smallpox, cholera and typhoid.

The new Shanghai, the leading
light industry and commercial
centre, is closely linked by com-
merce and the interflow of goods
with the rest of the country.
Facing inland. instead of across the
sea, it is integrated politically, eco-
nomically and culturally with the
nation whose needs it serves. Frorn
being a source of inf ection in
China's economic life, Shanghai
has today become a source of
strength to the new China.
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Kaisung rrr

-dlan TVinnington

Whatever the outeome of the
truce talks Kaisung will always be
a famous city: a place where a
super:ffrechanised imperialism was
f orced to negotiate with the free
peoples of Asia on leveI terms for
the first time. It is historic; so
rrew and startling that the Ameri-
cans, still pitifully convinced of the
power of dolla'r eonruption and
rnaehines, cannot fully accept it.

The conf erence meetings have
been like watching the world in
rniniature. The '6IJ'N" delegation
naturally is all American, but f or
a ventriloquist's doII representing
Syngman Rhee. They say, "Hi-Ya
boys," to pressmen as they stride
in with mixed arrogance and ner-
vousness. Their iob has been an
impossible one of trying to trade
the atrocity power of their air-force
f or a big slice of North Korean
territory though they know theY
are f orced to negotiate because of
their insuperable weakness, especial-
Iy in manpower and rnorale. Facing
them are the representatives of tlre
people who actually live in Korea
and China, patiently arguing the
justice and military realism of re-
turning to the SBth Paralle1 f or a

settlement of the issue; patientlY
stating that they are willing to have
reasonable adiustments of the
buffer zoqe to suit looth sides. They
do not bluster. Behind them stand
500,000,000 people who are deter-
mined never again to be ruled by
imperialism.

Outsidq the conf erence GI's can
meet Kofean and Chinese fighters.
I overheard one English-speaking
volunteer saying to an American
soldier, "I carne here because you
crossed the SBth Parallel and I do
not return while you are on our side
of it." And the GI said: "I never
wanted to cross the Paralle1 and
all my buddies think the same. It
was wrong. 'We want to get home
like you." This is the real America,

A Historic City

Ar,aN Wr:riu-rwcroN is
respondent for the
Worker in I(orea.
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the special cor-
London Daila

unlike those - Ameri.cans who are
making up most of the "Il'N" jour-
nalists and strut around outwardly
cocksure but actually the slaves of
the ceRsor's blue pencil. Fawning
on them are one or two Kuomin-
tang and South Korean "journal-
ists," unsuccessfully trying to hide
the fact that they are secret agents,
photographing everyone and mak-
ing sly notes. The Britons I have
seen refuse to wear the UN badge,
but few British appear. For the
past week, Reuters, a British ageney,
has been repf esented by a "saf e
German" and an American. Both
wear UN badges. Only the London
Daily W orker gets regular service
from its own correspondent here.

The sort of comic-strip mentality
which is interpreting events for the
world is classically displayed by an
American j ournalist who asked me
secretively, "What makes the Chi-
nese fi.ght so wel[? They carry
little packets of white stuff. Is it
sorne sort of courage drug to take
before battles?" The mysterious
packages contain the sinister che-
mical ealled sodium chloride-com-
mon salt. Such people, 5,000 miles
from America, cannot understand
that all peoples are brave in de-
fending their homes. These press-
men have been the main vehicle
used by the Americans to put over
the "big lie" policy which would
haye made Dr. Goebbel green with
envy.

Ilemarcation Lin,e

Immediately after the conference
began to discuss the demarcation
line, the Americans flung on the
table a demand that stank so high
that they dared not proclaim it to
the world a demand that the
I(oreans and Chinese should retreat
from 12,000 square kilometres of
territory, giving the Americans a
new jumping off point without flr-
ing a shot. But they told the news-
men that C. Turner Joy was asking
for a demarcation line along the
present flghting line. They have
kept that lie going with various
conf,usions right up to the first

meeting of the sub-committee which
began on August L7. Her e in Kai-
sung' it became so scandalous that
each night William Nucko1s, Amer-
ican briefing officer, had a fight
on his hands. But so far the cen-
sor's pencil has won and only the
Chinese and Korean pressmen and
my Australian eolleague, \Mi1fred
Burchett, and myself have sent the
true facts out.

This cynical hookwinking of the
whole world was what led to dead-
lock and caused Nam I1 .time and
again to say to Joy, "Ceas.e de-
ceiving the wor1d. TeII the world
what you are telling me. You are
ashamed to state your demands
publicly." It was what led to an
astonishing two and a quarter
hours' silencg when Joy tried to
b1uff Nam II into answering one
of his corporation Lawyer questions
and eventually broke silence him-
self to propose taking the next item.
But one by one alt their tricks have
been called and they are now left
facing only military realities and
the facts of history, one of which,
as Nam Il pointed out, is that the
days are gone when a few cannons
on the. sea eoast could seize an
Eastern kingdom.

Now the Americans have propos-
ed a sub-committee to try to break
the long deadlock. Is it a nerv
trick or will the Americans-their
bluff called by the steady nerves
of the Chinese and Koreans-find
a face-saving formula and baek out
through the door they kept ajar hy
their "big Iie" propaganda parade?
They will find Nam I1 entirely
flexible in agreeing to a demili-
tarised zone which is mutually suit-
able to both sides but adamant
against pushing the zone into North
Korean territory. His stand is on
military reality, justice and absolute
support by the Korean and Chinese
peoples and all honest people
everywhere who want to see a
peaceful end to this dangerous
situation in the Far East.

Kaisung, Korea, August 77, lgsl
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U. S. Spy Ring Smashed in Peking
Ba Our Spectal Comespondent

Seven spi.es of various national-
ities, all agents working f or the
United States Government, have
been sentenced by the Court of the
Peking Military Control Committe'e
after investigation and triai. The
death sentence was passed on two.
The other fi.ve received varying
terms, ranging from fi.ve years to
lif e im.prisonment. These f acts
were given in an announcement
made by the Peking Military Con-
trol Comrnittee on August L7, 1951.

These spies and traitors were found
guilty in varyi.ng degrees of many'
criminal activities as charged in the
detailed indictment placed bef ore
the court by the Peking People's
Procurator's Office. These include
the ferreting out of confi.dential in-
f ormation on military, economic
and political affairs and supplying
these to the Office of Strategic Ser-
vices of the U.S.A., the U,S. Oc-
cupation Headquarters in Tokyp or
the Office oT the Military Attache
of the former American Embassy
in Peking, &s well as concealing
arms and munitions for armed as-
sauLt and conspiring for an attempt
on the lives of government leaders.

A1I the eriminals are men with
dark records of espionage, sabotage
or gun-running in China that
began long before the liberation of
Peking. By t(reir own admissions
and their corresrpondence, as weII
as their signed depositions and the
records of investigation, their his-
tories prove them to be scoundrels
willing to selL themse].ves to any
reactionary master. When the
United States Government took
over the mantle of Hit1er and Hiro-
hito as the world's No. 1 aggres-
sive irnperiali.st, it also took over
the leavings of Hit1er, Hirohito,
Mussolini, the Vatican and others
in the worid of espionagb, sabotage
and crime.

The evi.dence shows that a certain
David Dean Barrett, holding the
rank of colonel in the U.S. Army
and Military Attache of the former
American Ernbassy, plays a leading
and particularly sinister role in this
spy- ring. I{e it was who hired
and paid these men, gave them
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This artt ele, deals ' usith, a

spA ring recently uncouered
in Peking. Th,e erposure
repre,sents nlore thq,n an end
to tlte aetl,uitl,es of seven
criminal enemt es of the
Chtnese peopl,e. Eutdence Pro-
d,ueed tn tltis eg,se, only one af
!TLa%U, shotus i,rrefutabl,y how
U.S. tmperial,isrn directed
th,ese sp{,es. Detatls are giuen
in the Supplement-Ed.

their directives and it was to him
that they reported their flnd.ings.

This 58-year-o1d imPerialist
agent, who comes from Central
City, Colorado, has a historY ih
China dating back to 7922. After
studying in the Peking Language
School, he began to work in , the
Office of the MilitarY Attache and
was later sent back to America for
speeial training. He speaks Chi-
nese fluently and has held various
j obs f or the special service of the
U.S. Army in different Parts of
China, including Kunming, Kwei-
Iin, the Burma Road and Northeast
China. He headed the so-called
United States "observer" group that
came to Yenan at the time when
America was still fighting Japan.
He eontinued his activities af ter
the liberation of Peking, making
use of his contacts to collect con-
fldential inf ormation concerning
Chinese affairs until he left China
in April 1950. Bef ore he lef t he
had tried to knit together an es-
pionage network and the seven
criminals involved in this triaL
were part of his organisation.

The Conspirators

The seven accused in this case
are:

1. Antonio Riva, ' Italian, 55,

Peking agent of the James Walter
and Sons Company il Tientsin,
graduate of the Royal Aeronautical
Academy, Caserta, Italy, formerlY a
secret service agent and sPY of the
Italian Fascist Party, the Chiang
Kai-shek gang and Japan. He was
also the organiser and head of the
Peking branch of the Fascist Party.

T.he charges against him Were
espionage, concealing arms and
munitions includ.ing a trench mor-
tar and also conspiring with an-
other Ameriean secret service agent
and spy, the Japanese national,
Riuiehi Yamaguchi, to fire at the
rostrum of Tien An Men during
the Chinese National Day cere-
mony on October 1, 1950, in an
attempt on the lives of the Chair-
man and other leaders of the Cen-
tral People's Government.

2. Riuichi Yamaguehi, Japanese,
47, who also went by the English
name of Frank, the French name
of Francois Antoine and the Chi-
nese name Liu I, was a history
graduate of the Imperial Univer-
sity in Kyoto, Japan. He was editor
of the Chinese index at the French
Book Store in Peking. From 1938
onwards he was Ei secret agent and
spy f or Japan and later f or the
United States Government. Ile
drew up the plan for firing at the
rostrum at Tien An L{en with a
60 mm. Stokes trench mortar and
sent the plan to the American Oc-
cupation Headquarters in Tokyo
f or approval.

Both Riva and Yamaguchi were
sentenced to death.

3. Tarciscio Ma,rtina, Italian, 64,
graduate of the Vatican Monastery,
Rome, came to China in January
1926 as Bishop of the Catholic Ihsien
County parish in Hopei Province.
He was delegate in Peking of the
f,nternuncio Archbishop Antonius
Riberi of what was the Vatican's
diplomatic mission in China. From
1947 onwards he was an intel-
ligenee agent for the Chiang Kai-
shek gang and the United States
Government; worked with the
Kuomintang army and organised
armed piarn-clothes detachrnents
f or attacks on the liberated areas;
concealed arms and munitions in-
cluding mortar sheIls, 259 rounds
of rifle and pistol ammunition, eight
hand grenades for Riva and other
agents in Peking; and collected in-
telligence data. His penalty is lif e
imprisonment.

4. Henri Vetc,h, French, 52, is a
graduate of the Academy of Artil-
lery, Fontainbleau, France. He
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came to China in 1920 and was
manager of the French Book Store
in Peking since 1941. He earried
on espionage for the United States
espionaEe organisation and provid-
ed 'eover 

f or the American sPeeial
service agent and ' sPY Riuichi
Yamaguchi. He was sentenced to
10 years' imprisonment.

5. Quirino Viet^or LucY Gierli,
Italian, 56, a manager of Italasia
Company, joined the Italian Fascist
Party in L929 and worked as a sPY

for Japan from 1943 onwards. After
Japan's surrender he became an
intelligence agent for Barrett and
other American agents. His sen-
tence is six years' imprisbnment.

6. Walter Genthner, German, 39,

agent in Peking of the Robert Bosch
Company Limited of Stuttgart,
Germany, is a Nazi who worked as
an espionage agent for the Ameri-
can forces in 1945 when they were
in Peking, then in 1949 as techni-
cian in the lormer American Con-
Su1ate and later collected intel-
Iigence data f or Riva and Barrett.
His sentenee is fi.ve years' imPri-
sonment.

7. Ma Hsin-chfug, Chinese,31,
assisted Gerli in his espionage
work and under his direction col-
Ieeted military and politieal inf or-
mation. He was sentenced to nine
years' imprisonment and lossr of
political rights for 15 years.

Ihe Conspiracy

The activities of these criminals
were fully exposed after Vetch and
Martina were arrested on March
11 and May L2, l95L resPectivelY.
The public security authorities,
however, had learned of the Plan
to fire at the rostrum at Tien An
Men long before the culprits had
a chance to put it into operation,
and. Riva, Yamaguchi and the three
others were arrested on September
26, 1950. A mass of conclusive
evidence was gathered together
over the months and when the ac-
cused were confronted with it dur-
ing the trial, they eventually ad-
mitted their various'"crimes against
the People's Republic of Chi.na.

Both Riva and Yamaguchi ex-
plained, in the preliminary in-
vestigations, and again at the trial,
how they had considered the pos-
sibilities, as early as January, 1950,

of some adventurous attemPt at
assassination. They knew that
leaders of the Government usually
reviewed the ranks of the people
from the rostrum at Tien An Men
on aII outstanding festivals. Riva
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had a Stokes mortar and mortar
shells, as well as other arms, which
he had concealed partly in his own
place and partly in Martina's re--
sidence.

It was Yamaguchi who, between
May and JuIy 1950, personallY
made a thorough survey of the
whole Tien An Men area and drew
up a detailed ffi&p, showing where
Chairman Mao usually stands on
the rostrum and marking the flring
possibilities for the mortar.

He sent one copy of this plan
with an estimate of the chances of
success and of what to do afterwards
to Tokyo and kept one him-
self. This was found at his home
along with other incniminating
documents.

Riva's history in China goes back
to 1923 and earlier. In fact, he was
born in China and returned here
from Ita1y in 1919. In 1923 he
started up the Asiatic Import and
Export Company in Tientsin and
sold aircraft and artilleny to Tsao
Kun and Chi Hsieh-yuan, the
Northern Warlords, for use in their
civitr war against the Chinese peo-
pIe. trn 1934 he becarne chief
secretary of the Italian Air Mis-
sion to China which was sent by
Mussolini to help Chiang Kai-shek
against the people's revolutionary
forces. He bought a large number
of planes on Chiang Kai-shek's be-
half from Italy f or use in attacks
on the revolutionary bases.

When the Japanese occupied
North China in 1937, Riva co-
operated with the Japanese special
service agent, Tomaakari Hidaka,
of the Japanese Army Headquarters
and carried out various specidl
service, espionage and intelligence
assignments in North China on be-
half of the Japanese.

It was in L945, after the over-
throw of Italian and Japanese
fascism, that he contacted Barrett,
and after doing various jobs for
him for several years, offered him-
self fully as an agent of the United
States Government. Among the in-
criminating documents seized at
his horne which were photograph-
ed and have been released for pub-
lieation, there is a duplicate copy
of a letter from him addressed to
Colonel David D. Barrett, G.S.C.,
U.S. Military Attache, Peiping,
dated from Peiping, November 11,
194& shortly before Peking's Libera-
tion in which he offered his services
as a United States spy.

Copies of letters from Barrett to

Riva show that he found the
material Riva sent hirn very valu-
able. On at least two occasions,
Barrett warned Riva about keeping
eopies of correspondence and the
need to be careful how he sent
the material.

Enter Yamaguchi
In March 1948, Riva hired Yama-

guchi as his espionage agent and
between then and the Iiberation of
Peking, supplied Barrett with 115
intelligence reports. At that time,
the American intelligence organisa-
tion was partieularly interested in
the situation in the liberated areas
and Riva and Yamaguchi used
Hidaka, Martina, Vetch, Gerli,
Genthner, and Ma Hsin-ching to
collect military, political and econo-
mic data for Barrett on the iiberat-
ed areas.

After Peking's liberation, he and
Yamaguehi started a card index
listing the personal histories, char-
acteristies, addresses, phone num-
bers, automobile numbers and other
particulars of leaders of the Central
People's Government, of delegates
to the Chinese People's Political
Consultative Conf erence and re-
sponsible members of the Chinese
Communist Party and the other
democratic parties and people's or-
gan!'Sations.

In his apparently innocuous post
as editor of the Chinese index at
the French Book Store, Yamaguchi
was in a favourable position f or
both colleeting and sending out in-
formation after Peking's liberation.
Vetch has admitted that he knew
of Yamaguchi's espionage work.

Yamaguchi's association with in-
telligence work goe$ back before
Riva hired him in 1948. He came
to China in 1938 during the Jap-
anese invasion and was at that time
deputy ehief aricl then chief of the
peking Office of the North China
Shipping Board. He has described
how in this position he coLlected
information for the Japanese ,Minis-
try of the Navy about the anti-Jap-
anese guerilla units that were
operating along the ooastal areas of
North China.

He joiped the O.S.S. in JanuarY
1946 and'in March of the same Year
became a member of the interna-
tional espionage organisation of the
Kuomintang. His work at this time
was to f erret out facts about the
Chinese Communist Party and the
liberated areas and supply these to
the O.S.S.

He was contacted on the eve of
Peking's liberation by an Ameri-
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can agent, given a sum of money
and told to go under cover, but to
carry on his work. It was then
that Vetch gave him the j ob at the
French Book Store. He has depos-
ed that from the autumn of 1949

onwards, he was making regular
reports to Barrett which sometimes
came to as many as 50 in a month.
His monthly pay was raised to 150
American dollars.

Monsignor Tarciscio Martina is
in a rather different category from
the other two. As the personal re-
presentative of Arehbishop Riloeri,
the Vatican's chief representative in
China, he had, in the eyes of West-
ern diplomats, the status of a diplo-
mqtic personage and he kept Riberi-
informed of aII important develop-
rnents.

In fact, this imperialist agent
used the cloak of the Catholic re-
ligion to carry out sabotage and
espionage against the people's forees
for years and he continued his
activities after Peking's liberation.

He tells in detail how he helped
Chiu Hsing-hsiang, the Kuomintang
divisional commander, in his parish
of Ihsien County to organise an
armed plain-clothes corps, how he
got his priests to recrui.t people,
Catholic and non-Catholic, f or this
eorps, how this corps kidnapped a
number of cadres of the Eighth,
Route Army by dressing up in Eighth
Route Army uniforms and how
the corps together with his priests
provided the l(uomintang military
authorities with daily reports on
the Eighth Route Army's activities.
He sent his subordinate priests out
on every possible occasion apart
from strictly religious duties, and
they neported back to him.

Martina was whisked away to
Peking on the eve of Ihsien County's
liberation in June L947, the Kuo-
rnintang sending military trucks
and an armed escort for him. In
November L947, he linked up with
Barrett through Riva and ever since
carried on regular special service
and espionage work for the U.S.

In his home were f ound copies
of espionage reports he had sent to
Riberi, eovering detailed accounts
of Eighth Route Army -.positions
and campaigns. He also received
directives from Riberi concerning
the lines of propaganda work to
be developed against the people's
forces and he passed these on to his
churches in North China.

Similar1y he passed on over 40
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items of economic, political and
military information to Barrett.

It was at his residenc6 that Riva's
trench mortar shells were f ound,
together with hand grenades, rifle
and pistol bullets, detonators and
tails f or mortar shells and other
munitions.

Riva admitted to passing on to
Barrett a number of reports on
military and political matters con-
cerning certain districts which Mar-
tina had collected after Peking's
liberation. Martina in his usual
way had pieced together the infor-
mation from what was supplied to
him by his priests in those districts.

The French "Book Store"
Henri Vetch had been an officer of

the French artillery during Wor1d
War I and flrst came to China in
1920. In 1939 he went to Langson,
Viet-Nam, as an artillery officer of
the French colonial army, return-
ing to Peking in 194L to take over
the French Book Store from his
father. He not only employed peo-
p1e whom he knew to be espionage
agents but also supplied intelligence
reports to the U.S. Government.
His lousiness, involving correspon-
dence all over the world concern-
ing books and documents, gave him
an ideal opportunity for this work.

His association with Yamaguchi
dates back to 1943 and he has ad-
mitted that: "I knew Riuichi Yama-
guchi was a spy. I introduced
Yamaguchi to Antonio Riva."
'Yamaguchi, in turn, has deposed
that Henri Vetch supplied him with
much information for his intelli-
gence reports. Riva gave evidence
of a simitar kind concerning Vetch. '

Correspondence between Vetch
and Barrett was maintained after
Barrett left China, Vetch continu-
ing to supply him with intelligence
data, and there are several letters
from the latter which indicate that
the French Book Store was, in
effect, an important intelligence
station f or the U.S. espionage or-
ganisation.

And so the evidence, of which
this story gives only a fraction, goes
on. Of the remaining three spies,
the role of Genthner, the Nazi, was,
as a technician, to pay particular
attention to getting inf ormation on
developments in industry and the
railways. Ma Hsin-ching used his
contacts among other Chinese to
collect diplomatic as well as econo-
mic and military information for
his U.S. employers. He betrayed

his Motherland to imperialist agents
who were plotting to destroy it and
turn it into a colony of the U.S.

In addition to the guns and am-
munition discovered at the homes
of the criminals, the Public Secu-
rity Bureau made a haul of 1,640
copies of intelligence reports and
other data, several hundred cards
in a eard index system itemising
details concerning leaders of the
Government and democratic par-
ties, identiflcation cards issued to
several of these agents by the Jap-
anese secret service organisation
and the Kuomintang, various mili-
tary maps, 38 letters of instruc-
tiorls from David Dean Barrett and
other incriminating material.

Concluding his indictment against
the seven accused, Lo Jui-ching, the
People's Procurator General of Pe-
king, pointed out: "A11 accused
in this case are special service
agents and spies under the direct
command of the U.S. Government""

"ftre above-stated facts," he
charged, "f ully prove that the
American O.S.S., the Headquarters
of the American Occupation Forces
in Tokyo and the Office of the Miti-
tary Attache of the former
American Embassy are organisers
and directors of aII the criminal
activities in this case, and that
American imperialisrn is the enemy
of the Chinese people and their de-
mocratic cause." He also declared
that these criminal aetivities show
that after the victory of the Chinese
people's revolution, the American
imperialists, just as Chairman Mao
warned, "will still carry on sabotage
and disturbance in all f orms, they
will attempt to regain their rule in
China every day anC every minute."

After the hearings, the Chief
Judge of the Court of the Peking
Military Control Committee, Wang
Fei-jan held the crimes fully es-
tablished in accordance with the
indietment and evidence and p&ss-
ed sentence as listed above on the
basis of Articles 5, 6, 7, 13 and
20 of the Law of the People's
Republic of China on the Punish-
ment for Counter-Revolution.

The two spies, Riva and Yama-
guchi, were executed on August t7,
1951 in Peking. The other fi.ve are
serving their prison terms.

Thus ends yet another shameful
episode in the vain attempts of
American imperialism to underr4ine
and stop the triumphant advance
of the people's China.
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Wen Yt Pao Literary News :
the country's leading literary ,rrh
art magazine, is now the most
widely read journal among the
artists of New China. published in
Peking with Ting Ling, famous
woman novelist, and the critics
Chen Chi-hsia and. Hsiao yin as its
editors-in-chief, this 40-page fort-
nightly has, since September Lg4g,
been the standard bearer of Marx-
ist-Leninist art theory and criti-
cism in China. It has spread the
artistic teachings of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung to all cultural workers,
giving them guidance in all the
urgent questions of art in this
People's Democracy. . q

W en YL Pao itself charts its
course by the principles which
Chairman Mao enunciated at the
famous 1942 Round Table Literary
Discussion in Yenan-that art must
serve the people, and flrst of all,
the workers, peasants and the peo-
ple's flghters, that its lodestar
must be realism, based on the
Marxist understanding of the world.

W en Yi Pao's contents fall
roughly into four groups. Theo-
retical, programmatic articles writ-
ten by China's leading critics have
analysed the virtues and defects of
contemporary artists in the light
of Chairman Mao's teaehings. They
have given examples pointing out
the paths to be f ollowed., the pit-
falls to be avoided. Hu Chiao-mu,
Vice-Director of the propagand.a
Department of the Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist
Party, in his article The Vr,ctorg
Gar,ned and the Victorg Still to be
Gained, written on the l4rth Anni-
versary of the death of Lu Hsun
(October 19, 1950), pointed out
that the artists of today still have
much to learn from Lu I{sun,s
flghting spirit, sensitiveness to
reality and keen interest in poli-
tical affairs.

The well-known critic Chuan
Lin followed this up in his articte
The Integration of Ltterary Crea-
tion wtth Present polia,es and,
Tosks emphasising that the highest
distinetion for art is to help the
working class in its political action.
He pointed out, however, that
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great works of art never present
political policies mecha,nically, but
creatively in the language of
art. The artist must therefore
understand and analyse political
demands in terms of living reality,
of flesh and lolood humanity. Only
by translating political demands
into artistically real terms can the
artist fulfll his role effectively as
"an engineer of the human soul,,
appealing through all the forces of
the " senses and reason to his
audience.

Some six months later, the critic
Chow Yang's article Chatrman
Mao's Teq,ching s and C,ontemporarA
Art reviewed, in the light of the
two preceding articles, the literary
work of the past two years. Chow
Yang, Vice-Minister of Cultural
Affairs, also discussed the rernould.-
ing of revolutionary petty bour-
geois writers to bring them closer
to the proletariat. He urged them
to throw themselves onto the side
of the masses whole-heartedly and
without reservations and thus en-
rich their art.

These articles aroused serious
discussions in all artistic circles.
They have determined the main
trend of our literature and art dur-
ing the present period.

A Realistic Approach

Wen Yi Pao also recommends
literary works rn hich realistieally
reflect the life and struggles of the

, masses. It recently published, for
example, The Cotton Machine, a
short story by the young writer Ma
Feng. It tells about an o1d village
weaver, proud of his craft, who is
flIled with resentment when the
vitrIage co-operative buys a new
weaving machine. He refuses to
have anything to do with it, but
his son-in-law, an enthusiastic
young peasant, takes on the new
job and a sharp conflict develops
between the two. The youth, how-
ever, patiently tries to explain
things to the old man who soon
sees that his skill is no match for
the machine. The climax comes
when the old peasant stealthily
seats himself down ]oefore the ma-
chine and tries it out. This is one
of several recent stories vividly de-
scribing the new life in the villages
and leading the way to new rural

themes beyond those which, once
so new, are now already "o1d" in
the swiftly developing China of the
New Democracy.

Considerable discussions have also
been encouraged for the same pur*
pose around new works in other
flelds. Gute No. 6, a play written,
produced and acted by workers, a
true story of the stevedores' strug-
gle to rid themselves of gang ru1e,
was acclaimed by Wen Yl Paa. (See
People's Chtna, Vol. III, No. 9) The
new flIm ' Sha,ngjao Concentration
Camp, a story of revolutionari.eS in'
a KMT death camp was commend-
ed f or its convincing portrayal of
patriotism and revolutionary cour-
age. Peaee Doues, a ballet, and the
new opera Wang Kwez and Li
Hnang-hxang, a story of love in
the new society, have also been cri-
tically recommended by WenYi Pao"

In addition to such discussions
the magazine has published major
articles on China's eultural herit-'
age. Cheng Chen-tuo, the head of
the Bureau of Libraries, Museums
and Archeological Treasures, has
recently contributed a richly it-
lustrated series on Chtha's Great
Art Tradition from ancient to
modern times.

It is through the W en Yi Pao's
third group of articles that contem-
porary progressive artists of other
countries Fadayev, Ehrenbourg,
Simonov, Neruda, Picasso, Fuchik,
Robeson and many others-have
been widely introduced to China.

Wen Y?, Pao's fourth group of
articles guides the work of' local
Iiterary circles. There are more
than 90 local literary magazines in
China. In JuIy, Wen Yi Pq,o, pub-
Iished advice on How to Improae
Local, Magaztnes. It emphasised
that they should concentrate atten-
tion on popularising literary and
artistie work in really popular
language. The local magazines dis-
cussed this article with enormous
interest and by the end of August,
the Hupeh, Literarg Magaztne was
among the first of many to an-
nounce that improved articles had
already doubled its circulation.

A recent letter from a Hankow
artist sums up the concensus of
artistic opinion on W en Yi Pao:
"It never fails to solve my 'no-
way-out' problems!"

People's China



THIRTY YEARS OF'THE C.P.C.

(C'ontinued from page 16)

this policy the People's Liberation Army had
evacuated many cities and localities in the flrst
stages of the war, but it annihilated large numbers
of l(uomintang troops, averaging about eight lorigades
a month and equipped itself with weapons captured
from the Kuomintang troops and reinforced its own
strength with re-educated prisoners-of -war. Thus,
in the course of the war the Peop1e's Liberation
Army grew stronger and stronger while the Kuo-
mintang army became weaker and weaker. After
sustaining heavy losses in manpower in eight months,
that is, after March L947, Chiang Kai-shek was com-
pelled to change his all-out offensives against the
Liberated Areas fro the so-called "concentrated offen-
sives," with Shantung and North Shensi as the tar-
gets. Ttre People's Liberation Army crushed Chiang
Kai-shek's "concentrated offensives" in Shantung and
North Shensi in heavy flghting. At the same time,
it gradually carried. out counter-offensives in North-
east China, in the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei R,egion, and
in the Shansi-Hopei-shantung-Honan Region. By
July L947, the Peop1e's Liberation Army was able
to pass over from the defensive to the offensive for
the flrst time in the Shansi-Hopei-Shantung-Honan
Region, crossed to the south bank of the Yellow
River and headed for the north bank of the Yangtse
River. Ttren the People's Liberation Army in North-
east China and on other fronts also launched large-
scale offensives 'and thus brought about a funda-
mental change in the war situation on all fronts.
Chiang Kai-shek's offensives lasted only a little more
than a year and were all smashed.

The American imperialists and Chiang Kai-shek
were drzzy with the superflcial victories they had
gained in the flrst stages of the war. They rejected
all the peace proposals of the Chinese Communist
Party and the Chinese people, and, as a result, ran
headlong into a mititary and political impasse. On
October L1, L946, Kuomintang troops occupied Kalgan,
one of the important cities in the Liberated Area
of North China at that time. On the afternoon of
the same day Chiang Kai-shek violated the resolutions
of the Politica1 Consultative Conference and ordered
the convocation of a dictatorial, bogus "National
Assembly" which sptit the nation. With the support
of George C. Marshall, special American envoy, and
Leighton Stuart, the American ambassador, the bogus
"National Assemb1y" opened on November 15 and
adopted a loogus "Constitution." But facts conflrmed
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's prophetic assertion in his
book, Coati,tion Gouernment" This step taken by
Chiang I(ai-shek was like "putting a noose around
his own neck" and was without any popular support.
In March L947, the Kuomintang reactionaries com-
pelled the Chinese Communist Party to withdraw
its delegations in Nanking, Shanghai and Chungking
to Yenan. Immediately after this, Kuomintang troops
launched an offensive and occupied Yenan. This
shattered all hopes of a peaceful settlement. The
Chinese people, including the national bourgeoisie,
centred their sympathy and hope on the Communist
Party of China. Propaganda for a "third road" as
represented by the Right wing of the national loour-
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geoisie also went bankrupt. The revolutionary groups
of the l(uomintang, the Democratic League of China,
the Democratic National Construction Association of
China,' other democratic parties and groups and
public flgures refused to co-operate with the Kuo*
mintang reactionaries; they refused to participate in
the bogus "National Assembly" or in the reactionary
government. At the end of 1946 and the b,eginning
of t947, the students throughout the country
demonstrated against the rape of a Chinese
student by Americair soldiers. In May t947, the

" students all over the country held demonstrations
against starvation, civil war and persecution-
Workers and peasants in various places also cgn-
ducted struggles against the I(uomintang. AII thes'e
facts demonstrated. that the American imperialists'.
and the Kuomintang reactionaries had' Ioecome com*
pletely isolated, while the united front of the New
Democratie revolution led by the Chinese Communist
Party was much wider and more consolidated than
ever before. Both military and political conditiGn$,
were ripe for the Chinese people to win the nation*
wide victory.

On October 10, 7947, ttre Chinese People's Libera-
tion Army issued a declaration, calling upon aII the
Chinese people to overthrow Chiang Kai-shek and
build a new China. To satisfy the peasants' age-old
desire for land, the Chinese Communist Party on
the same day made public the Bqslc Progranlrrle of
the Chinese Agrarian Laut providing for the aboli*
tion of the old land ownership system based upoft
feudal exploitation and f or the institution of a new
system giving the land to the tillers. The carrying
out of land reform fully arous'ed the peasants in the'
Liberated Areas where the landlords were liquidated
as a class, thus greatly c'onsolidating the Liberated
Areas and greatly f acilitating the People's Libera*
tion War.

Meanwhile, in order to carry out land reforrrt
thoroughly, to enhanee the flghting power of the
People's Liberation Army and to promote democracy
in the c'ountryside, the Communist Party of China
initiated a Party consolidation campaign at all levels
,of the Party, thereby raising the leve1 of class con-
sciousness in the People's Liberation Army and
correcting the impure composition of the Party
organisations in the countryside and their impure
style of work.

To prepare a new victory a conference was called
in North Shensi in December L947 loy the Centra&
Committee of the Communist Party of China. At
this conference Comrade Mao Tse-tung made a report
on The Present Situatr,on and Our Tosks. He pointed'
out in this report that the Chinese people's revolu-
tionary war had reached a turning point, which was
also "the turning point from the growth to the
extinction of more than 100 years' rule of imperialisrm
in China." Comrad.e Mao Tse-tung penetratingly"
analysed the military, economic, and agrarian
problems and the problems of the"united front whielt
would confront the Party in the period when the
revolutionary war entered the offensive stage. Iru
view of the deviations which had damaged industry'
and. commerce during the land reform movement
Comrade Mao Tse-tung in his report emphatically
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reiterated the Party's economic programme which
was to conflscate the land of the feudal class and
redistribute it to the peasants, to confi.scate all
bureaucratic capital and make it the capital of the
New Demoeratic state, and to protect all national
,industries and cornmerce. He also levelled scathing
criticism at certain functionaries within the party
-who adopted an excessively Left policy towards the
elements of middle and petty bourgeois economy.
comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out that the gigantic
.state economy of a socialist character, which was
to be created from conflscated bureaucratic capital
and which would control the economic arteries ofthe whole nati,on, would eertainly be of d.ecisive
significance and. play a tremend.ous leading role in
the economic life of a people,s state. The middle
and petty bourgeois economic elements, therefore,-were necessary but there was also no reason to fear
them. As a result of this conference and the party,s
manifold work during this period, the party on itspart was weII prepared. to lead the people to fight.for nation-wide victory.

The war progressed. very rapidry in 1g4B and
1949. By 1g4B the peopre's Liberation Army had;already adequatery mastered the technique of attack-ing cities, and 1iberated in quick suceession a largenumber 'of cities which were "key points of defenee,,
'of thq Kuomintang. \n/ith the victorious 

"o""rrrio,of the Liao-sheng* campaign from september 12to November 2, 1948, the whole of Northeast china
was liberated. In this campaign 47z,0oo Kuomintang
troops were put out of action, giving the peopre,s
Liberation Army numericar superiority over theI(uornintang troops. Shorfly ,ft"r*"rds, in the, rruaihai campaign fought near Hsuchow (Kiangsu
Province), on the southern front, from NovemJoer 7,
1948 to January 10, 1949, some bbb,000 men of theKuomintang army were put out of action. As aresult, the main body of the armed, forces of thef(uomintang reactionaries was destroyed and Nankingwas exposed to attack by the people,s LiberationArmy. At about the same time (from December b,1948 to January 81, 1g4g) the people,s Liberation
Army on the northern front launched a campaign toliberate Tientsin and peking. Kargan and rientsinwere captured in batfle and p,eking was liberatedby peaceful means. rn this campaign the Kuomin_"tang army lost a further 521,000 men. Thus libera-tion of all places north of the middle 'and. Iower
reaches of the yangtse River was now mainly
;aehieved.

rn March 1g4g the communist party of chinacalled the second. plenary session of Jhe central
cornrnittee elected by the Seventh party congress.The session deeided orr the fundamental policies bywhich' nation-wide victory could be achieved. andwhich should be pursued following that victory. 

._

This session stressed. that on the eve of nation-
wide victory, the main emphasis of the party,s work
should be shifted from the countryside to the cities.From the year L927, the basie work of the party had'been to accumulate strength in the countryside, to

* The e-ampaign took place
mainly in the areas of Mukden,
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in Liaoning province,
Chinchow and yingkow.

use the countryside to surround the cities and
eventually to capture the cities. By the time of the
session this work had already been accomplished.
The main emphasis of the party,s work should
therefore be shifted to the cities so as to use the
cities to lead the countryside. The session further
pointed out that the party's work in the cities
should whole-heartedly rely on the working class
and the Party's central task was to restore and
develop industrial production. The session discussed.
in detail the status of the various elements of China,s
eeonomy and the correct polieies the party should
adopt. The outeome of this discussion later formed
the foundation of the economic policy of rhe com-
lnon PrograrrL'rne of the chinese people's potittcal
Consaltatiu e Conf erence.

As to the Kuomintang reactionaries, chiang Kai-
shek at the instigation of the American imperialists
pretended to retire. Li rsung-jen, acting for chiang
Kai-shek, came out with an appeal for ,,peace.,, The
chinese communist party did not reject this appeal.
After conducting negotiations with th,e Kuomintang
deLegates a draft peace agreement was drawn up.
The reactionary Kuomintang government, however,
refused to sign the agreement, thus completely laying
bare its trickery.

cn April 2L, 1949, comrade Mao Tse-tung and,
comrade chu Teh ordered. the chinese people,s
Liberation Army to advance into south and North-
west china to liberate the rest of china. on April
23, 1949, the People's Liberation Army liberaled
Nanking and, in the course of tg4g, liberated one
after another many leading cities including Taiyuan,
Hangchow, Hankow, Sian, Shanghai, Lanchow,
canton, Kweiyang, Kweilin, chungking and chengtu
and vast territories. Hunan, suiyuan, sinkiang,
sikang and Yunnan provinces were liberated by
peaceful means. rn Aprir and May 19b0, the people,s
Liberation Army crossed the sea and liberated Hainan
rsland and the choushan rslands. rn 19b0, the people,s
Liberation Army mopped. up 1,600,000 bandits left
behind by the r(uomintang in the southern and south-
western provinces. rn November 19b0, the people's
Liberation Army started. to advance into Tibet. rn
May 1951, after negotiation the central people,s Gov-
ernment and , the Tibetan local government reached,
an agreement concerning measures for the peaceful
liberation of ribet. Thus, except for Taiwan, which
is still occupied by the remnants of the Kuomintang
reactionaries and the American aggressors, the whole
of China has been liberated.

Frorn July 1946 to June 19b0, the Chinese people,s
Liberation Army eliminated more than 8,020,000 men
of the reactionary armed forces of the Kuomintang
and captured more than 54,400 artillery pieces,
319,900 machine guns, 1,0,00 tanks and armoured. cars,
20,000 motor vehicles and great quantities of other
arms and equipment,

/] N October L, L949, the Central people,s Govern-
\-/ ment of the People's Republic of China was
founded. The central People's Government was
elected by the chinese People's political Consultative
conference which was composed. of 662 delegates of
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the various nationalities, democratic parties and
groups, popular organisations, regions, armi.es and
specially invited democratic personalities. The
Chinese People's Political Consultative conference
held its flrst plenary session from september zL to
30, 1949. The Conference adopted The Common Pro-
gra'mme of the Cltinese Peopl,e's Political Consu,lta-
tiue conference, The organic Laus' of the central
People's Gouernment of the People's Republ,ic of
Chtna, and The Organic Law of the Chtnese Peo-
ple's Politt eal Comsulta-
ttue Conference. It elect- "
ed Mao Tse-tung to be
Chairman of the Cen-
tral People's Government,
elected Chu Teh, Liu
Shao-chi, Soong Ching
Ling, Li Chi-shen, Chang
Lan and Kao Kang as
Vice-Chairmen, elected bG
persons as members of the
Central Peop1e's Govern-
ment Council and selected
Peking as the capital of
the People's Republic of
china. The establishment of the people,s Repulolic
of China was the glorious culmination of the struggles
of the chinese people over the past eentury against
imperialism and feudalism and. especially of their
struggle in the previous 28 years under the leadership
of the Chinese Communist party.

The People's Republic of china was established.
Since then the Chinese revolution has entered a new
stage. The situation throughout the country was
entirely different from what it was at the time when
New Dentoqaea 'and. coalntion Gouernment were
published. It is necessary to explain the questions
arising from the conditions following the victory of
t4u Deople's democratic revolution. what kind of
state is the People's Republic of china? what are
the positions and relationships of the various classes
and of the various secti.ons of the national economy?
what is the future of such a state? To these ques-
tions comrade Mao Tse-tung's articre on peop,le,s
De:moeratic Dictatorship published on JuIy l, 1g4g,
and rh,e common Prograrnrne adopted, by the first
plenary session of the chinese people's political Con-
sultative Conference, have given full and satisfactory
answers.

rn his article On People's Democratte Dictq,torship
comrade Mao Tse-tung defines the people's Republic
of china as a "people's democratic dictatorship led
by the working elass (through the communist party)
and with the alliance of the workers and peasants
as its foundation." Ir,r explaining the significance of
this formula, Comrade Mao Tse-tung writes:

Who are the people? At the present stage in
China, they are the working class, the peasants, the
petty bourgeoisie and the national bourgeoisie. Under
the leadership of the working class and the Com-
munist Party, these classes unite to form their own
state and eleet their owR goverrrment so as to
enforee their dictatorship over the henchmen of im-
perialism-the landlord class and bureaucratie capi-
talist class, as well as the reaetionary clique of the
r(uomintang, which represent those elasses, and their
aeconlpliees. The People's Government will suppress
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such persons. It will only permit thern to behave
themselves properly. It will not allow them to
speak or act wildly. Should they do so, they will
be instantly curbed and punished. The democratiq
system is to be carried out within the ranks of the.
people, giving them freedom of speech, assembly and.
association. The right to vote is given only to the.
people, no! to the reactionaries. These two tJrings^
derrlocracy for the people and dictatorship over tha
reactionaries, when combined, constitute the people's,
democratic dietatorship.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung has pointed out over and
over again that the People's Republic of china must,
follow the example of the Soviet rlnion, in advancing
towards socialism and communism and must hence-
forth stand firmly on the side of the soviet frnion,
on the side of Socialism. But in the present his*
torieal period, the People's Republic of China still
permits the national bourgeoisie to exist. Herein
lies the difference between people's democracy in
China and people's demoeracy in the countries in
southeast Europe. This difference results from dif-
ferent historical conditions.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung writes:

The national bourgeoisie is of great importance
during the present stage. we still have imperialism,
standing besicle us, and this enemy is very ferocious"
rt will require a very long time for china to attain,
genuine economie independenee. Complete and
genuine independence can be achieved. only when
china's industry has developed and when china nG
longer depends eeonomically upon foreign countries.
china's modern industry is sti1l very smarl compared
with the nation's entire economy. rn order to offset'
imperialist pressure and to advance her backward
economy a step forward, china must utilise all ele-
ments of urban and rural eapitalism which are bene-
ficial and not harmful to the nationar economy and'
the people's livelihood. she must unite the national'
bourgeoisie into the eommon struggle. our current:
policy is to control capitalism, not to eliminate it,
(rbid.)

The proces.s of controlling capitalism is a processr
of uniting with and struggting against the national,
bourgeoisie and also a process of reforming the,
national bourgeoisie. comrade Mao Tse-tung says:

The other exploiting elasses have been overtlrrown,
and only the national bourgeoisie remains. At the
present stage a great deal of suitable edueationaf
work can be earried on among them. when the time
comes to realise socialism, that is, to nationalise pri-
vate enterprises, we will go a step further in our'
work of edueating and ref orming them. The peopre
have a strong state apparatus in their hands, and
they do not fear rebellion on the part of the national"
bourgeoisie. (IbLd.)

The basic viewpoint of comrade Mao Tse-tung
concerning the People's Republic of China is .Iaid
down in legal form in The common progra,rnrne.
The general principles of rhe common pro,gramme
state:

The People's Republic of china is a Neu: Demo-
cratic or a peoptre,s Dernoeratic state. It carries out
the people's demoeratie dietatorship led by the work.-
ing elass, based on the alliance of workers and pea-
sants, and unitinft-, all demoeratic classes and all nor"
tionalities in china. rt opposes imperialism, feudal-"
ism and bureaucratic eapitarism and strives for ttre
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independence, democracy, peace, unityi prosperity and
strength of China.

The Common Progra'rn'ffLe systematically outlines
the present basic policies of the Chinese people's
democratic united front and of the Peop1e's Repub-
lic of China in the political, military, economic,
eutrturatr, national and diplomatic spheres. These
policies are also the basic policies of the Communist
Party of China at the present period. The Common
PrograrrLwle makes a particularly detailed explana-
tion of the economic policies. It states:

The basie principle for the economie eonstruetion
of the People's Republic of China is to develop pro-
duction and bring about a prosperous . economy
through the polieies of taking into account both
public and private interests, of benefi.ting both labour
and capital, of mutual ,'aid between the eity and
,countryside, and circulation of goods be:tween China
and abroad. The state shatrl co-ordinate and regulate
state-owned economy, co-operative economy, the in-
dividual economy of peasants and handicraftsmen,
private capitalist eeonomy and. state capitalist
€conomy, in their spheres of operation, supply of
raw materials, marketing, labour conditions, teehni-
cal equipment, polieies of public and general fi.nance,
ete. In this way atl eomponents of the soeial
economy can, under the leadership of the state-
owned economy, carry out division and co-ordination
'of labour and play their respective parts in pro-
rnoting the development of the social econo'my as a
whole.

Thus, the political leadership of the working
elass and the economic leadership of the Socialist-
type state economy under the control of the working
class are IegaIIy recognised in The Common Pro'
gran1,rrue and constitute the main guarantee of the
development of the People's Republic of China to-
wards Socialism.

The establishment of the People's Republic of
China elated the peoples of the whole world. On
Octobet 2, 1949, the most staunch international friend
of the Chinese people, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Repulolics, announced the establishment of diplo-
matic relations with the People's Republie of China.
The Peop1e's Republic of Bu1garia, the Peop1e's Re-
public of Rumania, the People's Republic of Hungary,
the Democratic People's Republic of I(orea, the
Republic of Czechoslovakia, the Republic of Poland,
the People's Republic of Mongolia, the German
Democratic Republic, the People's Republic of AI-
bania, the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, the
Republic of fnd.ia, the Kingdom of Sweden, the
Ifingdom of Denmark, the Union of Burma, the Re-
public of Indonesia, the Swiss Confederation, the
B,epublic of Fin1and, and Pakistan have in turn
established diplomatie relations with the People's
Republic of China. Britain, Ceylon, Norway, Israel,
Afghanistan, and the Netherlands have reeognised
the People's Republic of China.

The Peop1e's Republic of China stands firmly
on the side of the world camp of peace headed by
the Soviet Union and vigorously tries to strengthen
the friendly relations between Ghina and the Soviet
llnion. On February 14, 1950, with the personal
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participation of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and. i"rr-
eralissimo Stalin, Premier and Foreign Minister
Chou En-lai and Foreign Minister Vyshinsky, signed
on behalf of China and the Soviet Union the his-
toric Sirzo-Sooiet TreatA of Frtendship, Al,l,tance
and Mutual Asslstance, the Agreement be'tuteen
China and th,e Souiet Union on the Chinese Chang-
ehun Railway, Port Arth,ur and Dairen and the
Agreement betuseen Clfina and the Sour,et Union on
the Grantlng af Credit to the Peoplds Republ,tc of
China. The Treaty and Agreements greatly streng-
thened the world camp of peace and democracy and
the international position of New China and contri -
buted much to her reconstruction work.

Immediately after its establishment, the Central
People's Government carried out enormous proiects
to restore and r€form the national econom$ which
had been seriously devastated by imperialism,
feudalism, bureaucratic capitalism, war and natural

calamities. After confi.scat-
ing the bureaucratic capi-
ta1 of the Kuomintang, the
Central People's Govern-
ment built up a state
economy of a Socialist
character, which sw'iftly
exercised a great influence
on the' eeonomic life of
the whole country. Sup-
ported by the state eco-
nomy, the Central People's
Government swiftly and

' effectively unifled and
balanced national flnances, curbed the acute inflation
of the previous L2 years and systematically earried
out tremendous schemes to restore industrial and
agricultural production, communications and trade.
In order to open up markets and to aecumulate
funds f or industrialisation, the Central People's
Government decided to put the emphasis in economic
work on the development of agriculture,' light indus-
tries and domestic trade, and, at the same time,
started to establish a number of the most urgent
nationat Gtenee industries and power ind.ustries.
Because the state economy actually controls the eco-
nomic life of the whole country and is highly con-
centrated, private capitalist industry and commerce
are being gradually led onto the road of accepting
the leadership of the state economy and at the same
time a state capitalist economy, serving the state
economy, is gradually developing. The reorganisa-
tion or readjustment of industry and commerce to
meet the needs of the country is an essential
part of the preparations for planned industrial
construction.

The Central People's Government regarded the
earrying out of agrarian reforrn throughout the
country as one of the main conditions for improving
the entire economic situation and preparing for
industrial construction. In June 1950, the Central
People's Government adopted the Agram.an Reform
Laus ,of the People's Republic of China and from
the winter of 1950 to the spring of 1951, led the
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peasants in the newly-liberated areas to complete
agrarian reform in areas with a total rural population
of 130,000,000. Because the war has been mainly
concluded, the provisions in the Basie Progra,rrvrrle
of the Chinese Agrartan Luus promulgated in Lg47
concerning the problem of the land of the rich
peasants w€r€ modified in the Agrarian Ref,orm Lau:
of the People's Republ,r,c of Chtna. The Agrarian
Reform Lau: changes the policy of requisitioning the
surplus land of the rich peasants to a policy of
preseftsring the rich peasant econoffiy, that is, to re-
quisition only under special conditions the land. the
rich peasant rents out and to leave the rest of his
land intact. This new policy is an important means
of ensuring the middle peasant's enthusiasm for
production. At present, the agrarian reform has
been completed in areas, including the o1d Liberated
Areas, with a total rural population of 290,000,000
and it will be eompleted in the rest of the country
within one or two years. The agrarian reform, the
building up of state pow-
€r in the form of the
people's representative
conf erences, which are
heing carried on through-
out the country, and the
Iarge-sca1e campaign in
which the broad masses
of the people are parti-
,cipating to suppress coun-
ter-revoluti.onary subver-
sive activities have great-
ly consolidatecl the f oun-
dations of the people's
democratic dictatorship. 'Without such foundations
planned economic construction wouLd be impossible.

The Communist Party of China realises that the
eonsolidation of the Party is of decisive signiflcance
in all revolutionary work at present and in the
future. The Party has developed swiftly in the
successful years of the People's Liberation War. Now
the membership of the Communist Party of China
is 5,800,000. The Party has decided in general to
suspend recruiting Rew members in the old rural
districts and to stress the recruitment of industrial
workers into the Party. The Party had decided to
eonduct serious and systematic Marxist-Leninist
education among its member3, in order that every
Party member should thoroughly understand the
necessity of relying on the working class and of
establishing Communism, and also to carry out a
serious overhaul of the Party's organisations accord-
ing to strict standards.

When the Chinese people started to reconstruct
their country they did not forget the threat of new
imperialist aggression. The American imperialists
who w,ere not resigned to their defeat in China,
openly occupied China's Taiwan Province in June
1950 when they carried out their armed intervention
in l(orea. The seizure of Taiwan by America was
actually the continuation of the long-term armed
intervention of the American government in the
Chinese People's Liberation 'W'ar and the beginning
of its armed intervention against the People's Re-
publie of China. The American seizure of Taiwan
proved that America's frenzied armed invasion of
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our friendly neighbour, the Democratic People's Re-
public of Korea, was part of its general aggressive
plans against our country. The reason why the
American interventionists supported the puppet
clique of Syngman Rhee, the "Chiang Kai-shek of
Korea," in launching attacks upon the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea was that it wanted to
follow the old path of the Japanese aggressors: flrst
to occupy Korea and seize Taiwan and then occupy
Northeast China. In October 1950, the American
army of invasion occupied Pyongyang and then
madly thrust large numbers of troops northward 'to
the Chinese-Korean frontier on the Yalu and'Tumen
Rivers. seriously threatening the security of North-
east china. The united States Air Force constantly
bombed and strafed the countryside and cities of
China near the northeast frontier and inflicted Losses
of life and property on our countrymen. The people
throughout the country could no longer tolerate
these actions. They called f,or resistance to America
and aid to l(orea and to protect their homes and
defend their country by voluntary action. The Corn-
munist Party and other democratic parties of China
issued a deelaration supporting this patriotic de-
rnand of the people. Thus, with unparalleled en-
thusiasm, the Chinese people vigorously carried out
a just, gigantic struggle to resist America and help
Korea.

The Chinese people's volunteers started flghting
shoulder to shoulder with the I(orean People's
Army on the I{orean front in the latter part of
October 1950, and quickly changed. the perilous
situation encountered by the Korean people in their
war against aggression. The frenzied assault of the
American army of invasion was thrown back from
North Korea and severe losses were inflicted upon
the American invaders and the Syngman Rhee
puppet army. From that time until the latter part
of June 1951, the Chiriese people's volunteers, toge-
ther with the l(orean People's Army, fought fi.ve
campaigns and inflieted losses of over 2b0,000 merr
on the enemy in action (not including their non-
combatant casualties) . The severely beaten army of
invasion was driven to the vieinity of the BBth Paral-
lel in the centre of Korea. rn .^r.prit 1901, Ioecause
of the series of defeats he had sustained, the com-
mander-in-chief of the army of invasion, the
notorious American warmonger, MacArthur, was
dismissed from his post. In spite of the many diffi-
culties caused by the aggressors' frantic bombing
and destruction, the Chinese people's volunteers in
I{orea gallantly helped the Korean people to resist
the American aggression. This action was enthu-
siastically hailed by the people of china, Korea and
the whole world and gave rise to an unpreced.ented
patriotic upsurge among the Chinese people. The
patriotie chinese people are deeply convinced that
the task of helping Korea, liberating Taiwan and
consolidating the national defence is not only a
vital guarantee of china's economic recovery and.
construction, but is also an important component
part of the cause of world peace. The noble struggle
of the chinese people against American aggression
will end in victory just as did the People's 'War of
Liberation against Chiang Kai-shek.

(To be con cluded)
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Nation Backs Chou En-lai
On JaPan TreatY

Democratic Parties and PeoPIe's
organisations suPPorted Foreign
Minister Chou En-Iai's Aug. 15

statement on the forthcoming San
Francisco conference to sign the
U.S.-British Draft Peace Treaty with
Japan. (See SuPPlernent.) The Pe-
king Kwangmt'ng Datla Points out
that the basic nature of the Draft is
to rearm Japan, extend the U.S. ag-
gressive war in Asia, and Prepare
for a new world war. The Peking
People's Dail.y. states that U.S.
efforts to conclude a seParate
peace treaty with JaPan are a

signiflcant step by U.S. imperialism
to prepare a new war in Asia. The
press and peoPle's organisations
unanimously stated that the exclu-
sion of the Chinese PeoPIe, who
fought the longest against Japan-
ese imperialist aggression and
made the greatest sacrifi.ces, is the
height of absurdity.

Dalai Lama Returris to Lhasa

Before leaving the Tibetan town
of Yathong for Lhasa on JulY 21,
the Dalai Lama had a cordial meet-
ing with Chang Ching-wu, the re-
presentative of the Central People's

. Government, who has since left for
Lhasa. In a telegram to Chairman
Mao Tse-tung on JuIy 20, Tibetan
local government officials and I'amas
at Yathong expressed pleasure at
the arrival of Chang Ching-wu in
iitoeit Province.

U.S. Spies Punished
Antonio Riva and Riuichi Yama-

guchi, Ieading culprits among the
seven found guilty of espionage for
the U.S. Government and plotting
armed assault on leaders of the
Central People's Government, were
executed in Peking on August 17

The press has carried nurnerous
letters from workers, Peasants,
students and Catholic groups con-
demning the U.S. espionage in-
trigues and strongly supporting the
government's action. (See Page 25

and Supplement.)
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Labour Insurance for
Two Million

By the end of June, 2,L78,400
workers and staff members in
2,445 factories and mines aII
over China were covered by
the new Labour Insurance
Regulations, stated a Hsinhua
despatch of Aug. 10.

With some 27,500 million
yuan, 30 per cent of the total
insurance fund, the A11-

China Federation of Labour
is setting up new rest homes
and sanatoria in the resorts
of Peitaiho and Tsingtao.

Shansi Irrigation Project
More than 100,000 Peasants and

workers had by JuIY largelY com-
pleted an irrigation proj ect involv-
ing the construction of a big dam
and the opening qf two irrigation
canals along the Huto River in
Shansi Province. More than 25,000

hectares' of land will be irrigated
and the flood menace in the river's
lower and middle reaches wiII be
effectively reduced with the Pro-
j ect's completion.

Water Control Near Tientsin
Work on the Taching River, west

of Tientsin, this year included lay-
ing a new bed for the river to flow
out to the sea through a new route.
A lock, a water-regulating gatd
and. a sluice gate are under con-
struction in the upper and lower
reaches of the Grand Canal. In
1953 when the proiect wiII be com-
pleted, nearly 150,000 hectares of
land will be protected from floods.

More East China Fish
East China fi.shermen caught 285,-

0q0 tons of sea products during the
flrst half of 1951, tulfllling 57 Per
cent of the year's plan. This rise
from East China's Pre-liberation
yearly production flgure of 26U,000

tons was brought about bY govern-
ment aid and emulation drives
among the flshermen. East China's
sea products are now available to
other parts of China.

Price Reductions 
..::-

By order of the Ministry of'frade,
state enterprises reduced the prices
of petroleum by 10 to L4 per cent
per drum and of fuse oil bY 32 to
40 per cent, as of July 27. CoaI for
industrial use was reduced bY 6 to 8
per cent. These price reductions
and others on major indr-rstrial raw
materials will reduce produetion
costs and increase industrial output.
This step will help industry meet
the anticipated rise in demands
from peasants after the autumn
harvest.

Sept. 3 Is Yictory Day
September 3, the daY f ascist

Japan's surrender terms became
effective, will be observed bY the
nation as the Day of VictorY in the
Anti-Japanese War. This announQe-
ment was made by the Government
Administration Council ort Aug. 13.

Korean Anniversary Greeted
For the sixth anniversary of

Korea's liberation, Chairman Mao
Tse-tung and Premier Chou En-lai
on August L4 sent greetings to
Chairman Ifim Du Bong of the
Standing Committee of the Su-
preme People's Congress of the
Democratic People's Republic of
I{orea and Premier l(im I1 Sung-
Premier Chou and other govern-
ment leaders attended the reception
given by the l(orean Ambassador
Li Choo Yen in Peking on Aug. 15-

National Days ObserYed
Rumania: The seventh anniver-

sary of the liberation of Rumania
was marked in New China on Aug.
23. Leading members of the Cen-
tral People's Government attended
the reception at the Rumanian Em-
bassy in Peking. Chairman Mao
and Foreign Minister Chou En-Iai
sent greetings to the leaders of the
Rumanian People's Repub1ic.

Pakistan, Indonesia: The National
Days of Pakistan and fndonesia
were eelebrated, in Peking on Aug.
14 and 17 respectively. CongratuLa-
tory messages were sent to the
heads of the two states bY Ch,air-
maR Mao' and Foreign Minister
Chou En-Iai.
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Elsinhua in Hongkong
Regarding the Hongkong Govern-

ment's recent request to the Hong-
Kong Branch of the Hsinhua News
Agency to register itself , a spokes-
man of the Central People's Gov-
ernment's Press Administration
stated on Aug. 19, that the Hsinhua
News Agency is a state news agency
of the Peop1e's Republic of China, .

and the Hongkong Branch of the
Hsinhua News Agency is a part of

our state news agencyi, According
to -international usage, it therefore
need not be registered. The Hong-
kong Branch of the Hsinhua News
Agency has been ordered to notify
the British Government in Hong-
kong of this.
Indonesia's Unfrienclly Act

When 16 ,members of, the Embassy
and Consulates of th'e People's Re-
public of China in Indonesia ar-
rived at Djakarta on JuIy 22 with

offlcial passports and vaLid entry
visas, they were refused entry. The
Chinese Central People's Govern-
ment has lodged a formal protest
and expressed its regret over this
unfriendly action violating inter-
national usage.

CORRECTTON: Line g on page l,l,
Vol. IV, No. 4 should read: "South
Korea in September, L945 and using
the..." etc.

tJ.S. Violations Stopped Kaisung Talks
' The Kaisung armistice talks, which resumed with their 20th meeting on Aug. 10 after a flve:day

sustriension, were declared adjourned as of Aug. 23 by the Korean-Chinese side. Ttre suspension ,ivas
a result of the flagrant and repeate{ violations of the Kaisung neutral zone agreement by U,S.
forces who, besides attacking white-flagged vehiiles of the Korean-Chinese Delegation, ambushed
and''killed a Chinese patrolman in the neutral zone on Aug. 19 and bombed and strafed the Kaisung
conference area itself on Aug. 22. (See Sttppletnent in nett issue-Eil.)

The conference meetiirgs fiorn Aug. 10-16 remained deadlocked on the, agenda's second item-:
the question of fixing the military demarcation line and the demilitarised zone based. upon it,
General Nam I1, chief delegate of the Korean People's Army and.the Chinesp people's vollrnte'ers,
reiterated the reasonable iiroposal of flxing the military demarcation line on the SBth Parallel. The
United Nations Delegation, however, persisted in its attempt to push the military demarcation line
deep into North Korea, north of the SBth Parallel and of the present front lines, so as to give them
another 12,000 square kilometres of territoiy, in compensation for the "indepbrident superiority" of
their air and naval forces.

In an effort to break the deadlock, the Korean-Chinese 'Delegation agreed at the 26th meeting
to discuss this question further. How-
Aug. 22, when the meetings adjourned,

It became increasingly clear that the Americdn side had no intention of bringing the negotia-
tions to a speedy and successful conclusion. Obstinately refusing to give up their absurd claims in
the conference room, they equally obstinately refused to make them pubtic. At the same time they
indulged in a series of intolerable provocations to lring pressure to bear ori the talks,

No satisfactory reply had been received to General Nam Il's eailier protests concerning the
straflng of vehicles of his delegatiou. A still more serious incident occurred on Aug. 1g when, as
was conclusively established by material evidence and eye-witnesses, U.N. troops ambushed and
attacked a Chinese volunteers' patrol near Panmunjon and killed the platoon leader Yao Ching-
hsiang, and wounded another people's flghter. In his reply to General Nam Il's Aug. 19 protest,
Admiral Joy, the u.N. delegate, denied responsibility of u.N. forces for this crime.

On the night of Attg. 22, as described in the protest sent to General Ridgway, the U.N. Com-
mander, by General Kim II Sung, Supreme Commander of the Korean People's Army, and. General
Peng Teh-huai, Commander of the Chinese people s volunteers, a U.N. plane bombed and strafed
areas in the immediate vicinity of the Kaisung conference area and near the residence of the Korean
and Chinese Delegation. The American liaison officers were immediately informed of this and called
to investigate. They irresponsibly,and arrogantly attempted to dismiss even the evidence of the
bomb craters, splinters and eye-witness accounts. They failed to return the next day to continue
the investigation in daylight. A verbal protest was lodged with them and they were notifled that
the meetings for Aug. 23 were suspended, if adequate assurances were not received. The people's
generals' written protest was delivered to General Ridgway on Aug. 23 pointing out that it was im-
possible for their delegation to continue the talks under threat of such attacks.

A statement by General Ridgway was issued later that day denying all U.N. responsibility for
this crime too and refusing assurances to observe the neutral zone agreement. A Peking Hsinhua
despatch of Aug. 26 described Ridgway's reply as .,hoodlumism.,,

Meanwhile, pursuing the dark U.S. policy of aggression and sabotage of peace, the U.N. forces
have increased their attacks on the battiefronts. Following repulse of their attacks north of Yangku
and Rinche, on Aug. 18 they launched another large-scale offensive near Kansung and Yangku but
suffered heavy losses.

In a new provocation, U.S. aircraft also invaded the coastal areas of China's Kiangsu, Shan-
tung and Chekiang Provinces on Aug. 23 and 25.

on Aug. 16 to the U.S. proposal to set up a sub-committee
ever, the six meetings of the sub-committee from Aug. L7 to
failed 'ro advance the talks.
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2,OOO,OOO T\ THE FIGHT FOR PEACE
At the close of the Third Wortd Festioat of Youth and Stud,ents, held in Bertin from Aug.

5 to 79' two milli,on youth lrom 704 countries of the globe, representing the. most d"itserse races,world outlooks, religious beliels and social strata, solemnly diclared, that the inilomitable usi,Il ofthe goung generati.on of all countries and peopl"es and all its aspirati.ons are directed, totnard,spreseruing peace and ereating a better future.

Theg hold that a seri,ous danger of another war is threatening the ushole uorld"; that the
enemies of peace are d,oing euergthing in their power to preuent fnendly relations anxong nations;that gouth will be the first aictims of a war iato.strophe; that military preparations are erertinga tatal influence on the liuing conititions of the guung generati.on; and, thut the actioe partietpa-
tion' of the goung generati,on in the comtnon struggle of peoples in defence of peace d,ipend,s on
theh' unitg.

Based on the abo'De realisations, the participants in the Berlin youth Festiaal thereloresolemnlg pleilged thenaselues:

"To devote all our
ing of a new

energy to the struggle for preventing the unleash-
war;

"To thwart and expose the plans of the enemies of peace and
mankind;

"To fight against the armaments drive and to struggle to improve
the living conditions of youth;

"To strengthen the friendship and peaceful co-operation of peoples
and youth of all lands;

"To -preserve, strengthen and broaden our unity that has found itsbeautiful expression in our World Festivall
"To draw into this active struggle new millions of youth.,,

They also pledged themsehses "to 'work, u'th might (md, main, to carry
for the conel,usion o'f a peace pqct omong the fi,ue grest Pousers ushich lu,itt
tions for the peaceful, eo-existence of peoples.,,

through the eampdign
esta,bli,sh the founda-


